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HIGH AND lo w
L«w tonight and high Tuesday 
a t Kctowna SO and 75. Temper- 
ature* recorded over the week­
end, so and SO Saturday, S4 and 
71 Sunday. The Daily Courier HHUCASTForecast: Ooudy with suaiqr periods todio^ and ttm tly sumi|> %esday> a few showers in tha afternoon and evening both days, little change in temperature, 
winds northarest IS.
V nl 57 ' Price 5 Ccwis Ketowsa. JMtisk Cohuritiih A M b y , Aliped IS. I960 Tea fwgm Ho. 13
Spends 2 4  H ours A lo n e
M Y DADDY IS IN THE WATER
AGE 3, SAYS OF TRAGEDY
)
—
VISITING ROYALTY AND ATTENDANTS PAY HOMAGE I D  L A D Y -O F -T H E T A K rY A tE H III'M M liS l^  * *
. (Courier staff photo).
Valerie  Crowned A t Climax 
 ̂ O f "O ne of Best" Regattas
City crews today are busy in 
Kelowna City Park ripping apart 
midway booths and sweeping up 
countless tons of debris after the 
54th Kelowna International Re­
gatta.
But there’s a bigger aftermath.
It lies In the delights the Regat­
ta provided for thousands of visit­
ors to the city last week, and for 
home-town Regatta-goers.
It lies in the pleasant momprios 
of Valerie Deacon, the pert 17- 
yea r-old bluc-eycd brunette with 
the million dollar smile.
Valerie, still very excited and 
half-bellevlng, was crowned Lady- 
of-thc-Lake Saturday night in 
Ogopogo Stadium.
Placing the crown on the head 
of her successor was Kathy Ilil- 
lier, who just one short year ago 
had been the centre of attraction 
at the big ".splash.”
Thus the final chapter in "Kel­
owna International Regatta 19G0” 
was written.
The new monarch thanked Kel­
owna for tljc honor and promised 
"with the help and support of 
everyone” that .she and her 
prlnee.sses Gloria Ritchie and
Marilyn Gregory will "bring 
credit to Kelowna.”
And that they will be from to­
day until the crowning of Val­
erie’s successor next August. She 
and her equally charming 
princesses will represent Kelowna 
at all carnivals, civic functions 
and ivarades here and elsewhere. 
The three are goodwill ambas­
sadors in the truest sense.
Valerie was presented with the 
Janzen Cup and Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade annual compe­
tition trophy.
Kathy Hilller, who relinquished 
the honor "after 12 wonderful 
months,” gave Vnlcrie the robe 
and "Lndy-of-the-Lnke” banner 
which .she has worn "happily" 
during her reign.
Speeches were kept brief.
Retiring princesses Kathy Let- 
tner and Loralee Turgoose later 
said their experience had been 
"wonderful” and that they would 
do it again.
Those paying tribute to the new 
queen Included Commodore J. .1, 
Behan, vicc-Commodoro Judge 
Jumps E. Burns, president of the 
Aquatic Club Dr. George Athnns
PANDAS HELP KIN CHARITIES
Pletured here, left to right, 
are Klneltes Mr.s. Ken H aul­
ing and Mrs. Jaek N’evv«om, 
isaleswumen in the paiala lakilh 
on the Uegattii midway. Total 
i»UKccdd wU Uk  used to fur­
ther Klivsnun rharitles ht the 
dlstriet. The exact inaifit real- 
lifi'd Is not yet known, hut It 
is expeeteil to he ns hlgli ns 
hist year. — tCouiier staff
phu.M.J
and Mrs. Athans, Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson and president of the 
Aquatic Club Ladies’ Auxilijiry 
Mrs. Harold Johnson and Mr. 
Johnson.
The new queen’s first duties 
came later in the night show when 
she prc.scnted trophies to various 
swimmers.
PERFECT END
The c r o w n i n g  ceremonies 
marked the perfect end to a per­
fect week.
Events went as "smooth as 
clockwork" during the four-day 
fete. Crowds bordered on o rec­
ord, the entertainment at the night 
shows was considered by officials 
to have been some of the best 
ever, businessmen in the city re­
port sales volume up over la.st 
year’s total, and the weatherman 
co-operated with sunny days. ' 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said to-' 
day It was "an overwhelming 
success as far as performances i 
went.” Ho added the financial 
picture would not be officially 
known for about n month.
"'rhis year’s show was un­
doubtedly one of the best ever,” 
he said.
SPEAKER
-lighwnys Mlni.stcr Gaglardl, 
bove, will speak at the open- 
ig of the Social Credit cam- 
aign in the forthcoming prov- 
■cial election at a public meet- 
!g In Rutland senior high 
•hool Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mr. 
aglardl will speak on behalf 
f Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
/ho will again conte.st the South 
Okanagan riding. On Friday 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner 1s scheduled to speak at 
West Siimmciiand.
Kamloops Man Named 
Marshal Of Caravan 97
FARAWAY TV STATIONS M AY BE 
BOUNCING IN FROM SATELLITE
An Osyoos couple is wondering whether the new 
United States balloon satellite is aiding their television re­
ception.
The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hebig, have been 
viewipg television from a station in Mexico City and two 
stations in Los Angeles on Channel 3. Other reports of 
extended reception have also been received in the Interior, 
but as far as is known, none from Kelowna district.
G. N. McTavish, chief radio inspector for the Depart­
ment of Transport, told The Courier today the reception 
may be due to freak conditions, but did not discount the 
possibility of the satellite being responsible.
Numerous Kelowna people saw the satellite over the 
Okanagan sky shortly after 11 p.m. Sunday,
TOTAL LOSS AVOIDED
Father And Brother 
Drown While Fishing
By ALLEYNE TULL 
Courier Lumby Correspondent
LUMBY —  Three-year-old Nancy Vandcrlaan was play* 
ing contentendly by the river when found by searchers Sunday 
afternoon.
“Daddy is in the water,” she told them.
Unknown to the youngster, Shuswap River had claimed the 
Ife of her father, Hans Vandcrlaan, about 40, and her seven- 
year-old brother John. Their bodies were found partly submerged 
in the river at a point about two and a half miles above the 
power house. Their fishing tackle was found nearby in shallow 
water.
Although hungry, Nancy was unhurt despite 24 hours alone 
in the thickly wooded area. Her legs were not scratched so it is 
believed she must have stayed close to the bank of the river.
House Fire Seen 
By A lert Cabbie
By AL CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff Writer
A young Kelowna family can 
thank a taxi-driver, a police of­
ficer and the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade for saving their home from 
certain destruction by fire early 
Sunday.
II. Max Smith of Knmlonp.s, hn.s 
boon named marshal of Caravan 
07, the organized motorcade that 
will wend its way northward on 
Highway 07, starting Iti Hend, 
(/re., Sept. 4 and arriving In 
Daw.son Creek, B.C. Sept. 9. Tlic 
caravan i.s .s|K>n.sorcd by the Ok­
anogan Cariboo Trail A.ssocia- 
tion.
A.s caravan mnr.shnl. Smith 
will l)c re.siM/nslblc for keeping 
the caravan on .schedule and see­
ing that all participants are kept 
up-lo-<lnte on all special tours, 
entertainment and celebrations 
lilaiincd In their honor. It will lie 
his Job to lielp |)arllcl| nts pro- 
eede in orderly fashion and to m o 
that parking, housing, feeding, 
entertainmi'iit and tleparture 
.scliedules are adhered to.
A native of Gull Lake, Sask.. 
Smitli settled In Kamloop.s In 
September. 1007. He served in 
the Royal Canadian Mr Force in 
the Second World War and since 
Ids discharge In 1010
In KamUx/ps he is a past jiresl- 
denl of the Canadian Ix^gloa, has 
sej'vcd as vice-president of the 
Junior Chamlier of Commerce 
and dlreclor of the Alrix/rt Ad­
visory Board. He Is active in the 
Masoide LiHlgo and the Shrine 
and Is aow president of the 
.Shrine Club Scooter Patrol. He l-s
also a Canadian vloc-pro.sldent of 
the Executive board of the Okan­
ogan Cariboo Trail As.soclntlon 
and a member of the Kamloops 
Board of Trade.
Caravan 07 will make stops at 
many of the lending comrnunltle.s 
en route to Dawson Creek and 
those registered may Join the 
Caravan at any designated .stop. 
Tile trip is scheduled for one way 
only, enabling participants to 
plan tlieir own .stop-overs and 
sight-seeing on the return trip. 
Registration blanks and addition­
al Information may be obtained 
at (’hnmber of Commerce and 
Board of Trade offices.
Memhi'rs of Caravan 97 will be 
honori'd gnesl.s in every town on 
the selieclule and the eommunilles 
are going'all-out to welcome the 
vl.sitlug mntorcavle. In addition 
to the be.sl In entertainment and 
Western ho.spltallly. .special tour:; 
through places of industrial, his­





Eleven fires—all of them re­
ported by B.C. Forest Service 
assistant ranger Jack Lynn as 
being “under control”—continue 
burning today in the Kelowna 
district. This is an increase of 
one over the pre-weekend report.
Two of the blazes have been 
described as “spot fires” and 
another two as being "under ob­
servation.”
The new outbreak is a “ spot 
fire” on Knox Mountain, 
blaze’s cause has not been de­
termined, but land involved is 
less than one-quarter of an acre. 
No men are at the scene.
The nuumber of men on each 
Of the district’s 10 other fires 
has been reduced from Satur­
day’s official count. The most 
serious is fitlll on Terrace Moun­
tain where six men are station 
cd. A fire on the north side of 
Penask Mountain has five men 
at the scene.
No noticeable change was ob­
served on the hygrometer which 
remained near steady at 39. The 
reading is for the 24-hour period 
ending late Sunday afternoon. 
Next rending will bo taken this 
afternoon.
The hazard, following closely 
the hygrometer readings, also 
remained stationary with the 
arrow now on the line dividing 
nverago and high.
Forest Service officials say 
the hazard Is still “very dan­
gerous" nnd urge extreme cau­
tion.
’The blaze, believed started by 
faulty wiring, roared through the 
top storey of the home of War­
ner Bewernick, 1037 Lawrence 
Avenue, shortly after 5 a.m.
The flames were first spotted 
b y  taxi-operator Milt Rendall on 
his way to work. He flagged 
down an RCMP patrol car in the 
area driven by Const. M. J. Van- 
dekinderen.. The officer radioed 
the police office and an alarm 
was immediately relayed to the 
fire hall.
Const. Vandekinderen and Mr. 
Rendall then entered the smoke- 
filled building and roused Mr. 
and Mrs. Bewernick and their 
three' small children.
Despite the early hour, a large 
number of firemen were on the 
scene within six minutes of the 
alarm.
The speedy actions of the bri­
gade are credited with confining 
the flames to the upper storey 
of the frame house, although ex­
tensive smoke and water dam­
age was caused to the main 
floor.
FIREMEN LAUDED
The family today praised the 
actions of firemen at the scene 
‘"They did very well," said Mr 
Bewernick.
The Bewernicks had lived in 
the house about four years, and 
were in the process of remodel­
ling the older structure. It was 
covered by $10,00 insurance.
Some of the old wiring had 
been replaced, and the faulty 
connection were due to bo re­
wired in the near future.
Firemen were able to control 
the fire within an hour, despite 
a brisk, cold wind. Many of them 
worked in the high wind nnd icy 
water with only night attire un­
der their waterproof clothing.
Several of the men had been 
up Into the night before on safety 
patrols In the Regatta area.
Later In the morning, n small 
blaze at 631 Broadway was at 
tended by the brigade nnd quick 
ly controlled.
The second fire was also be 
llovcd started by faulty wiring 
nnd wa."i confined to a steamer 
trunk that had been rc.sting on 
the wire.
Mr. Vandcrlaan had left his 
home early Saturday afternoon to 
go fishing. He gave no indication 
of his destination to his wife, 
who alerted authorities when the 
trio did not return Saturday 
night.
Game warden Alan Frisby and 
Ted Kelly of the RCMP Vernon 
detachment spent the night sear­
ching the general area.
Later, more than 200 volunteer 
searchers gathered at the power 
house, among them members of 
the Army Signal Corps stationed 
at Vernon and RCMP Constables 
WilUiam Boyd, Ted Kelly, Irving 
Bailey, Alex Marchuk and Robert 
Sissoris. The search was led by 
RCMP Sergeant Frank Regan of 
the Vernon detachment.
Shortly after daylight, “Slim” 
Sherk, Lavington left in his pri­
vate plane to comb the area. At 
about 7:15 a.m. he spotted the 
Vanderlaan car parked on the 
north side of the river,
“Tony” , an RCMP tracking 
dog from Kamloops, and a- heli­
copter operated by the forest sur­
vey and inventory department 
were called in.
Volunteer searchers were de« 
tained at the power house to give 
the police dog a chance to pick 
up the scent.
The helicopter operator sighted 
both bodies a little after 2 p.m. 
Sunday in a pool only a few feet 
off the rocks from which Mr. 
Vanderlaan and his son had been 
fishing.
DOG TRACED
About three quarters of an hour 
later, the dog picked up the little 
girl’s scent and went directly to 
her. She had wandered about 300 
yards up the river away from the 
car.
Nancy is reported to have told 
rescuers that her brother had 
fallen in and that their father had 
gone in aftisr him. It is believed 
she was playing: in isKallow water 
when the accident occurred.
In 1955, four . Lumby yoqths 
drowned when their car plunged 
over the bank and Into the same 
spot in the river. Rene Bourcette, 
brother of one of those youths, 
was on the scene with a group of 
men combing the area down­
stream from the car.
Four B.C. Climbers 
Killed In Avalanche
VANCOUVER (CP) — A tlnyiWaddlngton two-years ago; Joan 
sprite of a woman whose passion Stirling, 32, who had climbed 
was mountain climbing has ap-| frequently with Owen in the past,
parently been killed with three 
other Vancouver climbers In an 
avalanche on towering Mount 
Waddington.
The first steps in an operation 
to try to recover the four bodies 
will be made today, more than 
two weeks after the accident.
Elfrlda Plgou, 38, was one of 
two women who Joined a pair of 
men for the assult on the 13,260- 
foot peak 175 miles northwest of 
here. Thousands of tons of ice 
dropped from an overhanging 
cliff nnd crushed them,
'The accident probably hap­
pened July 30, but word of It 
was not received until Saturday, 
when 17 Seattle mountaineers ar­
rived from the scene nftcr being 
Isolated while waiting for a 
scheduled aircraft pick-up,
Tile other victims of British 
Columbia’s worst climbing mis­
hap wore party lender John 
Owen, 24, who was In the first 
Canadian group to climb Mount
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
MEDICINE HAT ..............  93
I’UINCE (iEORGE.   37 ,
nnd British-born Derek Boddy.
The women would have been 
tho first of their sex to scale the 
mountain, which had previously 
claimed two lives In separate 
mishaps and had defied aU but 
the most, astute climbers.
WOULIF HAVE BEEN FIRST
They apparently never got 
higher than 8,200 feet.
Frank Flckclsen of Seattle, 
[lend of the American party, said 
they saw the Vancouver climb­
ers packing supplies onto a flat 
place on n p’^eler beneath an 
jeo cliff July 30,
When the Amcrlcons climbed 
to the spot two days later, they 
found an Ice slide some 150 yards 
wide nnd up to 10 feet deep. 
Buried In it were tho remnants 
of tho Canadians’ camp site.
'Their tracks led to the i.lldo, 
Tlio Americans, who had fol­
lowed the prints through soft 
snow, made tho sickening dis­
covery that no tracks led out 
again.
"I feel sure they were nil killed 
at once,” Fickelscn said.
Miss Plgou’s death on tho side 
of B.C.’s third highest mountain 
marked tho end of a remarkable 
devotion to climbing.
She was ono of a group of B.C. 
climbers who enmo upon tho 
wreckage of a 'rrans-Canadn Air 
Lines piano on Mount Slesso, 
near Chilliwack, in 10.18, five 
months nftcr It crashed kill­
ing 02. .
But outside the limelight of 
that discovery, she spent every 
spare moment climbing. A be­
spectacled woman weighing only 
0.1 jHiunds, she had climbed more 
major i>oaks than any women In 
Canada In ret-ent years, includ­
ing iniiny first nseepts of moun­
tains over 10,0(H) feet high.
Mount W a (1 d I n g t o n, first 
climbed In 1030, was long knowo 
as Mystery Mountain,
BEWERNICK HOME DAMAGED BY EIRE
Tractor Crushes 
M an To Death
A 55.ycar-<pld Kelowna matt 
was fatally injuied flnturday In 
a tractor mishap in GIcnmore.
Ix'onard Materl was apparently 
crushed between his muchina 
nnd II low branch In Hio Mac- 
Doiignll Orchards.
A enronor’s Inquiry will be 
held later tld« week, .under Urn 
direction of Dr. A. 8. Undcrhllil.
i ^
V S !/ •
i
ENGINEERS' BAND I 
PLAYS AT VERNON |
VERNON <Sta»»--The Royal | 
CBiiaOUn Enginecia band gave : 
a line j>erlorrnanc# here Sun­
day night.
The conceit, held in Uie band i 
ihell at Polaon Park, preceded j 
the showing of lour films sixm- | 
sored by tlie Vernao turn  j 
Council. ‘
The band came from i>er. ; 
formanccs at the Kelowna Re­
gatta and will make an ai>- 
[Hjarance at the Royal Cana­
dian Army Cadet show tonight 
and Tuesday night.
Capt. A. Blown Is band cU- 
reclor.




n 'l lRIGHT DRESS'
men itiending Vernon Mili­
tary  Camp respond to order
LIBERALS YET TO NAME CANDIDATE
Election Pace 
This W e e k  In
Steps Up  
Vernon
L U M B Y  (CorresiKindenO —
Work has been done on the Bum 
by elementary school this sum-
” Halil have been painted a | notified the 
qulat green. Joe SchwarU. Lum- fice,
VERNON (StaffI — 
ness has Iwen blamed 
weekend fires by ranger Cliff 
Dobbin.
Mr. Dobbin said Uxlay that 
both the Cokl-streum fire early 
Saturday morning and a swit tire 
on Silver Star were probably the 
reiult of somebody’s lack of 
1 concern for forest protecUon
rules. - J 41.I However, he commended the 
suprircsslve action taken by a 
group of teenagers and another 
motorist during the past few
The Silver Star Rre. Mr. Dob­
bin speculated, could have reach­
ed serious proportions had It not 
been for the quick thinking of 
four vouth.s who spotted the fire.
Forest Service of- 
then set to work with
Careless-fband property In the Coldstream,(both the west and east ride ^  
for two Mr. Dobbin believes. The fire | the fire area. How^evtr. the alr|3>
was discovered at about 4 a m. i was still, and firefightera man 
Saturday, aged to prevent the flames from
It took a number of volunteers.!spreading to the resutencei
Vernon fire department person­
nel and 14 Forest Service staff 
members three hours to extin­
guish the blate. Uttle damage 
is reported, although a number 
of fruit trees were destroyed. 
HOMES NEAR
Two large homes stand on
Mopping up operations Wens 
comjdeted by noon Saturday.
Mr. DobWn urgei axtreme 
caution despite the fact cooler 
weather has decreased tha fire 
haiard.
It is now described is  "Bled- 




by s c to l  maintenance man, has 
just completed a ccmeiil slab ut 
the south entrance and a wall 
along the same end for the 
planting area.
Flowers around the school 
hftvo been very allruclive Bndjslrrrila^ action, 
i sliowy this year. Harold Cox, 
i school janitor, has made this 
his hobby and with great suc­
cess.
shovels. Shortly afterwards, they
were successful in extinguishing 
the flames. , , ^
Earlier last week, a motorist 
discovered a small fire just past
the Lookout, s to red , and texA 
t i  r. r l  . I have been
VERNON (Staff' — PoUticaliconvention held, parties arc open-
acUvlty In the riding of North Ing committee rooms, api^inting 
o S nagan  will get into fuU cam paign managers and pro- 
S  this week. 1 claiming platform plans.
With all but one nominating The Progressive Conservatives
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dilh CoOTiert Vernon Bureau. Camelon Blocfc 
Telephone Linden Z-7410
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Scientists Talking Via 
Echo W ith Regular Phones
HOLMDEL, N.J. (AP)—Scien­
tists talking across the heavens 
with the help of the Echo I satel­
lite today held their first conver­
sation with standard telephones.
The l a t e s t  experiment In 
bouncing sound waves off the 
aluminum - coated giant ballwn 
b e g a n  w h e n  William Vic­
tor, a research consultant on the 
Echo I  project, picked up a tele­
phone in Pasadena, Calif.
Victor telephoned the Jet Pro­
pulsion Laboratories in Gold- 
connected to the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories here via ' the 10- 
stone, Calif., and asked to be 
storey-tall balloon that circles 
the earth every two hours at a
height of 1,000 miles.
The call was plugged into the 
transmitter and sent via Echo 
to Holmdel, from Holmdel to 
Bell’s central switchboard in 
Middletown and back to Holmdel 
where it rang a telephone.
William Jakes, research direc­
tor for the Echo project at 
Holmdel, answered and told Vic­
tor his voice was coming in loud 
and clear.
Since Friday, when the balloon 
was launched into space, the sci­
entists at Holmdel and Goldstone 
have been exploring the. different 
kinds of radio sound waves the 
shiny aluminum surface can 
mirror.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Western oils 
today were losing the popular 
appeal that made them so active 
last week, and the section traded 
lower in a quiet stock market.
On index, western oils dipped 
65 at 86,78. while all other sec­
tions gained ground: industrials 
up .38 at 490.69, gold.s up .02 
at 81.07 and base metals up .22
*̂ ^The i l  a.m. volume was 611,000 
compared with 587,000 shares 
traded at the same time Friijay.
Moore and Royal Bank paced 
Industrial winners, both up at 
46Mi and 67%.  ̂ ,
Trans-Canada PipUno dropped
% at 19.
Mining gains were in n narrow 
range and showed evidence of 
easing. Fnlconbrldge and Kerr 
Addison each gained % nt 31% 
and 12%. while Gnspo Copper 
drooped Mi tvt 17%.
The novelty wore off last week s 
decision by the U. S. Fcdernl 
Power Commission to imiwrt 
natural gas from Alberta, nnd 
western oils began feeling the
P*«C*'* . 4 4Home A drooj>cd 3.5 cents at 
$9,15. and Pacific Petroleum was 
off % at 10%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan lnvestment.s Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 



























A. V. Roe 5%
Sleol of Cnn 67
Walkers 36*4




first to open their committee 
room, have selected the former 
Smith’s Ladies and ChUdren’s 
Wear for headquarters.
Major M. V. McGuire is cam­
paign manager and secretary for 
candidate John Kosty, a Cold­
stream orchardlst. Details re­
garding campaign strategy will 
be discussed at a committee 
meeting tonight. Others on the 
Conservative executive are A.
C. Michelson, Don Weatheiill, 
Dolph Browne. Frank Rynll, A.
C. Wilde and Stewart Nelson.
John Lindner has been named 
campaign manager for CCF con­
testant Mrs. Isobel Pothecary of 
Oyama. Committee rooiri, two 
doors west of the Vernon library, 
is the former RCAF recruiting 
depot. The campaign headquar­
ters will officially open today. 
Office hours will start at 10 a.m. 
and close at 9 p.m. Mrs. John 
Lindner is campaign secretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. Ruth Wil 
son is in charge of publicity.
The Social Credit party will 
"kick off” its campaign when 
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, highways 
minister, will speak on behalf of 
North Okanagan candidate Hugh 
Shantz. The meeting will be 
held at the Oddfellows’ hall to­
night at 8 o’clock.
At noon today Mayor Frank 
Becker and members of city 
council were hosts to the high­
ways minister at a luncheon. Mr. 
Shantz was also in attendance. 
Later this afternoon Mr. Gag­
lardi will present a former gov­
ernment car ferry to Mayor 
Frank Becker at an official cerC' 
mony at the Vernon Yacht Club.
Mr. Shantz’ campaign man­
ager was appointed at an execu 
live meeting Friday night. He 
is Herb Johnson of Vernon. The 
committee room is in the Berry 
block across from. Underwood 
Ltd.
The Liberals will hold their 
nominating convention Wednes 
day night when local lawyer Jack 
Davis is expected to be selected 
as candidate. At the convention, 
provincial Liberal leader Ray 
Pcrrault will be guest speaker. 
The meeting will b(̂  held in the 
committee room which is a 
building formerly occupied by 
Vernon Lumber Company.
History records more than 80 
major eruptions of Sicily’s Mount 
Etna, highest active volcano in 
Euroiw. ______
too could 
a serious fire, Mr.
Dobbin said.
The forest ranger said that 
travellers can sometimes save a 
forest by carrying a shovel in 
the car.
A clgaret butt, tossed careless­
ly by a motorist, may have ig­
nited a six acre fire on the Hus-
Britons Lead Italians 
In Immigration Flow
OTTAWA (CP»—The flow Oliwilh 29,535 last year.
British immigrants to Canada 'fhe over-all number of Eutop- 
now is running ahead of Italian ean immigrants Increos^ to 
arrivals for the first time since only 37.188 from 37.701 with Im-
4 r |
VERNON (Staff) — Tonight Is 
kiddies’ night.
Children are ■ especially invited 
to attend a full dress rehearsal 
of the Royal Canadian Army 
Cadet show to take place in Poi­
son Park at 7 p.m. The show will 
be given Tuesday night.
The two-hour spectacle has at­
tracted thousands of people in 
previous years.
’This summer, seating capacity 
will be 5,000 in park grandstands 
and bleachers specially brought 
in by the army.
Although the actual show is 
scheduled for Tuesday night, it 
is hoped this evening’s perform­
ance will attract a good crowd 
to relieve accommodation prob­
lems 'Tuesday night.
Flag raising, sports, gymijas- 
tics, ■ massed military bands, 
novelty races, precision drill, re­
treat ceremony, feu de joie, 
grande finale and a fireworks 
display will be included in the 
spectacle.
Approximately 1,400 cadets and 
200 backstage workers will par­
ticipate in the event.
Traffic congestion will be a 
major problem. Restrictions will 
be placed on vehicles entering 
the park, and the public is being 
encouraged to leave cars at 
home.
Work Ends On Last Phase 
Of 1960 Paving Program
1
VERNON (Staff)
1957, the Immigration depart' 
ment rciwrted today.
Statistics Issued by the depart­
ment show that 12,438 immi­
grants of British origin arrived 
m Canada in the first six months 
of 1960, compared with 10.81T In 
the corresponding period of 1959.
In the same period Italian ar­
rivals totalled 11,902, down from 
15,354 a year ago.
Total immigration to Canada 
in the first six months of 1960 
totalled 58,041, up slightly from 
57.089 In the same period of 19M. 
Of the total. 30,845 were destined 
Of the total. 30,845 were destined
migrants of German origin in- 
creating to 6,840 from 5,199 in 
1959, French to 1,125 from 842, 
Yugoslavs to 1,865 from 1,198, 
Dutch to 4.203 from 3,310 and 
Portuguese to 3,244 from 1,816.
Canada also Is attempting to 
attract more Immigrants from 
the United States. However, ar­
rivals from that country in the 
six months fell slightly to 4,624 
from 4,924.
More than half of the arrivals 
in the January-June period—a to­
tal of 30,877—gave Ontario as 
their province of dcitlnatlon. A 
total of 12,677 went to Quebec, 
5,562 to British Columbia and
for the labor force compared'4,119 to Alberta.
Work Is 1 feet of city thoroughfares, or 
now completed on the final approximately 221,000 square 
of Vernon’s permanent feet of two inch
Al- will be approximately $24,000. 
Aid. Palmer said the weather
phase
1960 street paving program 
derman Eric Palmer said Satur­
day.
This includes streets recon­
structed in 1959 and this year, 






BOYS OR GIRIil 
Earn extra i)ockot moni 
summer hoHaay.s. Call a 
Dally Courier office, old p 
flee building or phone 
Worth. Li 2-7410 for dov 
street snlc.s in Vernon.
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1 MUTUAL FUNDS
Ml Can Comp. 6.43
: All Can Dlv, 5.01
Can Inv»'.‘it Fund B.39
Ic.ioiiperl Ineomc 3.3ft
ICrouiK'd Accum. 5.07
1 Investors Mill, 10,73
1 Mutual Ine , 4.59
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YMCA "Summer Fun" 
Director leaves
VERNON (Staff) — YMCA 
"summer fun” director Bryce 
Taylor left Vernon Saturday 
after a successful six week pro- 
gram.
Mr. Taylor and his family 
came to Vernon at the end of 
June from Vancouver. He will 
attend the University of British 
Columbia to take post-graduate 
courses in recreation and physi­
cal education.
Ray Fairburn, also from YMCA 
executive in Vancouver, came to 
Vernon last week to confer with 
the local "Y” steering commit­
tee of which Charles Ansell is 
president. ____________
had been ideal for the work, done 
by Mid Valley Construction Ltd, 
of Kelowna which supplied hot 
mix, machine laid, asphalt pave­
ment laid in place at a cost of 
$7.70 or $7.80 per ton.
The hot mix was laid on parts 
of the following streets: 32nd 
Avenue, 30th Avenue, 41st Street, 
34th Street, Coldstream Avenue, 
28th Street and 28th Avenue.
Trade Gap Still Wide As 
Export Sales To U.S. Fall
UN Troops Look Other Way 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks announced 
Saturday appointment of Bert 
Sang of Cranbrook as chairman 
of a conciliation board in a dis­
pute between the International 
Wodworkers of America CLC 
and 34 Southern Interior lumber 
operators.
The minister said he Is in the 
process of selecting a conciliator 
in the dispute between the IWA 
and Northern Interior employ­
ers. He said he expects to make 
an announcement early this 
week.
(AP)—Police used tear gas to­
day to break up street demon­
strations against Katanga Pre­
mier Molse Tshombe. United 
Nations troops, pledged to politi­
cal neutrality, looked the other 
way
The Swedish UN troops were 
out on their first day of patrol 
in Ellsabethvllle after taking 
over guard duties from Belgian 
soldiers who had lent support to 
Tshombe’s demands for Inde- 
nendence from Premier Patrice 
Lumumba’s central government 
in Leopoldville
Following the arrival of UN 
troops last weekend, Tshombe’s 
police began moving around the 
city, throwing tear gas bombs 
whenever large groups refused 
to disperse. Members of the op­
position Cartel party were ar­
rested but later released after 
paying a fine equivalnt to $1.
This morning a larg crowd of 
young Africans gathered in , Elis- 
abethville’s main square, the 
Place de I’Etolle, in front of the
post office.
Jeeploads of police yode up 
and began throwing tear gas 
bombs. An armored car rolled 
into the square.
TROOPS GAZE FAR AWAT
Swedish UN troops continued 
marching on their guard posts, 
looking off in the distance.
Tshombe’s g o v e r n m e n t  rc- 
Dorted that five Africans weae 
killed Saturday and five InjureU 
in a clash with police in the city 
of Jadotvllle, northwest of ElUa- 
bethvllle. The g o v e r n m e n t  
blamed the trouble on "Lus 
mumba agents." It said they 
demonstrated against the United 
Nations, threw stones and finally 
fired shots at the police and 
Mayor Pierre Mlkepo, who was 
seriously injured.
OTTAWA (CP)—The drive to 
narrow Canada’s t r a d e  gap 
slowed sharply during the second 
quarter of the year with a slump 
in export sales to the United 
States.
A 10-per-cent drop in sales to 
the U.S. was the central point 
in a bureau of statistics report 
today showing a trade deficit of 
$174,600,000 — excess of imports 
over exports—during the April- 
June period.
This was an improvement 
from the $185,800,000 deficit in 
the second quarter of 1959. But 
the narrowing of the trade gap 
was much less marked than the
Improvement shown In the first 
quarter of this year.
It left Canada with a deficit 
of $209,300,000 for the first half 
of 1960, compared with the $352,- 
100,000 deficit a year earlier.
Band-Hating Horse Creates 
Problems As Hussars Mascot
HEMER, Germany (CP)—It’s 
simple enough to have a stuffed 
animal for a mascot, but a live 
hor.sq is a different proposition.
Ju.st ask RSM Smokoy Shaw of 
the 8th Canadian Hu.ssars who, 
along with all his other dutic.s, 
tends to the affairs of Princess, 
a well-groomed chestnut who isn't 
fussy who she kicks.
"Actually," says the Niugnra- 
on-the-Lakc, Ont., native, ".she 
never means any harm."
Smokey--"! won’t Ixitlier giv­
ing yo\i my first names because 
there Isn’t a soul In Cnnada who 
knows them anyway”—has been 
looking after I*rincess for two 
years and he ean vouch for ttic 
fact that it Isn't all fun.
regiment, decked out In a fine 
robe. Her feed comes from regi-
Sally McCallum 
Sets New Mark 
In Coast Meet
VANCOUVER (CP)—Sally Mc- 
Callum, a member of the Cana­
dian Olympic track team, set a 
Canadian wolnen's 80 - meter 
hurdles record hero Saturday to 
highlight the 74th annual Cnlcdo 
nian Games.
Miss McCallum, of Vernon, ran 
the distance in 11.2 seconds 
DC. iic  l u  uu  iuki  ggeond better than
mental funds, and her general ghirlcy Eckell
in 1954 nnd Put Power in 19.59.''
Man Killed As Guards 
Quell Prison Uprising
WINNIPEG (CP)—A prisoner I caused the outbreak of violence 
at Stony Mountain penitentiary which started when the group of 
was shot and killed Sunday after-prLsoners "acted up” In the 
noon as ijrison guards quelled an prison yard where the prison 






















"You can’t find people who 
know much alxmt horses these 
days, so you end up doing it all 
yourself.”
Taking Princess over from Sus­
sex, N.B., last year meant buy­
ing the equivalent of a first-class 
|)nfl8cngcr ticket, with Smokey 
disrupting the idcasurcs of his 
cruise to look after her. Tlicn 
came the problem of getting her 
shod In Germany.
He bvcntually found a service 
station owner who knew enough 
about the job to handle Princess, 
'Tlie fact that Princess l.s In 
Europe Is a bit of a story In 
Itself. Her mother Is Uallaii, and 
wait taken to Canada by the Hus- 
snrs the same way Princess was 
taken from Canada' to Germany.
She was a carthorse the Ca­
nadians found In the dying stages
maintenance nnd travelling cx- 
pcn.scs from bingo games.
"When you're travelling all 
over the world like this,” says 
Smokoy, "a horse is hardly the 
answer.”
"When we get back to Canada 
we’ll probably end up In the 
we.st, nnd someone will have to 
tow Princess there on a trailer.
"And 1 have a pretty good idea 
who It will Im'—me,”
TO VISIT NORTH KOREA
MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet Pre 
linier Khni.shehev will visit Norlli 
Korea early in Oetober at the 
invitation of t h e  Communist 
North Korean government. So­
viet newspapers which carried 
tilts announcement today did not 
give any specific date.
Twelve convicts rushed the 
dome, nerve centre of the prison 
14 miles north of downtown Win­
nipeg, and started fires in a cell 
block nnd other buildings.
Besides the man killed, four 
other prlsoner.s were wounded by 
gunfire nnd t h r e e  unarmed 
guards were beaten up. The 
name of the dead prisoner wn.s 
not released, but he was believed 
to have been from Western Can­
ada nnd serving a three-year 
term. The bullet that killed him 
is believed to have rlchochetedi 
nnd hit him In the chest.
Warden Chnrlc.s Dcs Roslcrs 
he did not know what
A female is Involved In one out, 
of every five farm mlshaiis in own lid is an Ideal aid for 
Canada. I porch or backyard iilcnlc.
Canadian sprint ncc Harry 
Jerome tied the Canadian 100- 
yards record with a 9,6 perform­
ance. Lynn Eves of Victoria was 
second with 9,7.
The Canadian record Is lield 
by six other runners, the origi­
nal record being set in 1922,
John Dennlston of Vancouver 
covered tlio midget boys' 220- 
yards in 23,4 seconds for a Can­
adian record in that event.
SIg Ohlemnnn set a Canadian 
native record in tlu' flHO-yards 
with n tlnie of 1:51,2. Tills was 
(l-iOlli of a second better than 
Toronto’s Joe Mullins' 1058 mark.
In all, it was a great day for 
Sally McCallum, who also won 
the 2'20-ynrds In 22.0 seconds.
PICNIC DISH




NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP)—Dr. 
Ramsey Pollard, president of the 
9,000,000 - member Baptist (Con­
vention predicted today that nn 
"overwhelming m a j o r i t y ” of 
Baptist preachers in the souili- 
ern United States will ask their 
eongregalinns to opoose Senator 
.lohn F. Kennedy (Dcm. Mass.) 
for president In the November 
U.S. election.
B. D. Goodpasture, editor of 
the Church of Chrhit oubllcatlon, 
Gosoel Advocate, said ministers 
of hl.s church not only will use 
llielr jmlplts. hut any other 
forum they ean gel In nn effort 
1*0 defeat Kennedy, a Roman 
^Catholic.
softball team was p l a y i n g  
against an outside team.
HAD "GOCFBALLS”
Harold Johnson, manager of 
the Winnipeg team, said prison 
ers told his players that some of 
the convicts had obtained "goof- 
bnlls”~drugs that gave them a 
nnrcotlcs-llke lift — nnd had 
started fighting among themsel­
ves and with guards after getting 
"high."
The flames destroyed t h e  
small, brick sports equipment 
storage building and the large 
brick gymnasium and recreation 
building.
SMOKE SEEN IN CITY
Smoke was visible in down­
town Winnipeg nnd fire equl|> 
ment was called from the city.
Warden Dcs Roslcrs said the 
other prisoners—about 400 are in 
the penitentiary—did not take 
part in the dlstrubnncc. Tliey 
tnyed in the yard, supervised by 
guards nnd RCMP officers sent 
out from Winnipeg.
The warden said the prisoners
To Reach 
Thousands
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presumably were trying to ob- 
they
the dome. Ho did not know howl
tain hostages when 




Don't M ake  
n Tells
M e  A  God,
Doukhobors
imiLUANT. B.C. (CP) — An 
orlluHiox Do\ikhobor who lias 
been suggested ns a new loader 
for the seel pleaded with Ills
COMPLETE SET OF PUOFFS- 
SIONAl. drum’- .’iiul tr;qv(. $ I5i) (K», 
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Tor. 1 ,3ft
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HT,’ K. 2 70>4
of the Second World War. andjpcople Saturday not to make him 
just for fun they adopted her ns ?| gori,
a mascot. She now lives In pleas­
ant rellreinent In Sussex, nnd her 
daughter has assumed lier re- 
siKinslbllitles.
FEARS BAND
Princess has learne<l to bow 
when .someone ixfties her ribs, but 
offsetting this talent Is a fe.nr of 
band music. "She kicks >qi the 
devil around n band,” says 
.Smokey
'Do not make a god of iny isu 
sonage," said John ,l! Verigin of 
(irand Forks, B.C., a descetuhml 
of a fainlly which has ruled the 
ortluMlox DovikholKU'w for decades.
He was addressing n meeting In 
tho Kootenay Valley coimvunlty 
ctdled to observe formally the 
ricath of former sidrUunl leader
Verigin. A spokesman for the Orthodox 
lohn'nsked that the Dniikhobors! Doukhobors said of the interrup 
withhold anv eleelloii of a new|tlonn that the Freedomltes are 
spli ltual lender until they hove, ti viii)i In eoiinecl 1 eter 111 with 
ulv.'ii It m o re  careful consider- Stephan Sorokin, whom the Hve. 
atlon and Ihougltt, idomlles acknowledge as s|ilr tufd|
The nn'ctlng was relatively■ leader and wlio now lives m uiu  
without Ineldeut. A memlier ofjguay. , ,, ,
the Sons of Freedom l)nukliolnu s Stilpplng. once a favorite form 
a radleal divlsiou o( 1l|e seetlof <lem<aistrallou. was limited to 
which was not Invited !o the meet­
ing - -  im-iided repeali’diy that
Peter Verigin MI I;, still alive. 
'Ilie unidentified Freedomlte kept 
interrupting Mrs, Anna Maikova. 
Isler of the dead leadei
I’eUT Verigin HI. Peter HI. who niotla r of .lolm Veilgm.
Nonetheless she appears at all died In Hu«' ia after the Mecond (oPt H„. ,, tb.it her In other Iv ila 'date
official oiitdoi.r funclion.s of the!World War. wns an uncle to John', was de.ol. ' 'a  leader will
one woman who leiriovcd her 
dollies in 0 park around the tomb 
of former leader Peter The Ixmlly 
Verigin.
A Dcaikholior spokesman said 
and later the sect’s executive commit 
-he p i: I • expected to aiiiunmcc short 
of a conveidloii wlicn
111 tic deeted.





Poison Park -  Vernon, B.C.
•  Flag Raising
•  (lymnastics 
<» Novelty Races.
•  Retreat Ceremony
•  Sports Spcctnculnr 
Massed Military Bund
G ran d  I ’ inalo
•  Frecisiion Drill 
Feu dc Joie 
•  Fireworks Display
I R l.i: ADMISSION
I* m . I ! iiil To Emphasize Science and Physics 
At New Immaculata High School
The reason why science and'sun out. Eevn in tlie evenm™, room.-i, (ius the science loom andiiur." Ij art-Ui'.u> bast'
jphysics will be einphasucd at t h e ! s u n d o \ y n ,  ami witiwu; uic its fuljuininjj rooms. Counting ihel Successful bidder for the i-on- Architects i.ix' Us.'Ucr Peens 
new Immaculata High School *- c - > * '  storage rooms, wa t l i  rooms, o f f - tract. Douillard Coii't’u e t " . ,  ! • .  Cniuhait and AssiK-iates, Van*
Kelowna is evident In the d e t a i l ! ' ' ' '
going into the science room. I ITie school covers 13,000 square * ' as classriKim dcsks'*" md Uiuh Sch'î ^̂ ^, 'feet, with the outside and inside »OO.M FOR OROWTII UassuKim desks and f
^early  every available m o d e r n o f  brownish - colored^ Tlie front of the .school, which The f and giavel, J.W.
piece of equipment applicable for;cement block. All blocks have can be added to for expansion ..ebrnd is Itev H ni,' ‘ nin.sonry, Mch
a high schi^l of this sire will beibcen laid in a patiern stack-,Purj>oses. is set off by c.itend«i b  pd ^ HA.,bang. Kelowna; riK>llng. sKy-
Included. In addition, a highly-1bonded. ^ ' lap cedar, applic^i verically. All' I^^.iX; ^
qualified teacher Is on the staff. Floors are concreip and will h*. the offices, at the front are fin- ‘ thi ues Ltd., Kelowna; gUis.s and
Ho u  A. V, c .„ ,pb .u , B. so. i „ , ; p  " s  i. ho<, S “ i; “ ' . i " ' r a , u ' r  s r s K
Immaculata High, the tde. H e a t u i g S m d  Mr. Douillard about the,Godrioris and Mr, Campbell, thojlar. Kelowna;
Catholic high school in the Okan-j|’;y. school; to r  the ainount of ac- tcachmg staff <fuIl-Umet will m- Jantr. Kelowna;
n«r.r, „ iII Kia v w  ,w-n.„io.nPv.IHicd by natucal gus. Thc fumacc commodatioii provided and hav- ' ' .............. .
idastering. Art
agan, will be ready for occupancy ‘“I m u v . u e u  anu nav- elude three Sistcr.s of Cluuity of ,U-rgm-
by nearly 150 students when thc.^j^^^ facilities, it is one of the inos't . “'«• T^cadgold Paint Supply. Kd-
inside there are five large class-economical schools in the Inter-' shortly. Mrs. Emily Grieg owna; miscellaneous metals, Kd-
will teach home economics
FASTEST MAN ON THE WATER
1960-61 school term begins next 
month. However, it may be sev­
eral days later, before all the 
finishing touches are completed, 
according to the general contrac­
tor, Leo Douillard of Doulllard 
Construction Ltd.
The science room, besides hav­
ing sky-domes in the ceiling as 
has every other classroom in the 
school, is 46 by 25 feet and is 
equipped with all acid-resisting 
plumbing. Ihcre are 19 acid-rc 
sisting sinks and each individual 
desk has its own bunsen burner
Adjoining the science room arc 
two smaller rooms, one a chem 
istry preparation room and the 
other a prysics storage room.
The sky-dome, all through the 
school, are made of plastic with 
aluminum powder. They allow the 
light in but keep the heat of the
John H. Leach, right, captured 
top honors in the 2M class Sa't- 
urday afternoon in the 1960 
Kelowna International Re­
gatta’s power boat competi­
tions. The triumph, with first
and second finishes In “Buc­
caneer” earned the Seattlite the 
Canadian Schenley Gold Hel­
met Cup. The trophy is donated 
to the Canadian Boating Feder­
ation as a high point champion­
ship award for 280 class hydro-
planc.s. 'The driver of thk class 
amassing the highest total of 
race points for the season wins 
the trophy. Seen making the 
presentation is Ron Mitchell, 
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Regatta Commodore James J. Behan 
^Visits Old Friend A. W . Sparling
Despite a busy round of regatta 
engagements. Commodore James 
J. Behan still found time to visit 
his old friend Col. A. Watt Sparl- 
ilng, now living at 52 Highland 
urive.
couver Saturday night.
He was one of the most popular 
commodores the regatta has had 
during the long and colorful his 
tory of the water show.
On Friday, one of his luncheon 
Mr. Behan served with Mr. was Premier W. A. C. Ben
Sparling in World War I when ^ut a hugc birth-
the latter was commanding officer
of the 1st Canadian Infantry Bat-K^*  ̂ ( ^ R  official earlier in the 
talion. In World War II, he held committee.
Breakin Reported 
A t Local Theatre
RCMP are investigating a week 
end theft of candy and cigarets 
from the Paramount 'Iheatre, 
Bernard Ave.
The breakin was discovered 
Sunday afternooo by Alex Bar­
clay, manager of the theatre. He 
said a candy display had been 
stolen a n d  a n  undetermined 
amount of cigarets also remov­
ed from the premises.-
It is not known how entry to 
the building was gained.
Kelowna Represented 
A t Vancouver Parade
on a owna Machine Work.s Ltd.
Kelowna will be well repre-; 
sented at this year’s Pacific Na-i 
tional Exhibition.
Kathy Hillier, retiring Lady-of-| 
thc-Lakc will participate in the I  
giant parade through Vancouver 
•Ktreots on the official PNE 
float.
The Orchard City will have 
another representative at the 
fete in the person of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, MLA for the 
South Okanagan constituency, 
who will open the show.
At 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20, 
ho will press a button that will 
send a flame shooting from the 
top of the anniversary torch to 
mark the 50th PNE.
The 10-foot flame will burn 
. . . . .  ifrom the 75-fect high torch dur-
The man who manipulated the sing the Aug. 20-Scpt. 5 exhibi- 
Shell puppets here can boast a,tion.
family tradition of almost 250 un- xhe premier will also be on 
errupted years in puppet cn- jiie reviewing stand on Hastings
Puppet Display 
Again Popular
the rank of brigadier general 
when he was western commander 
of the Canadian Army.
Mr. Behan returned to Van-
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
T hen if your C ourier is not 




A copy will be 
despatched to  











The occasion marked the anni­
versary of 50 years of service 
with the railway.
The premier proposed a toast 
to Mr. and Mrs. Behan, and after 
he cut the cake, served the first 
piece to George Davis, personal 
steward to Mr. Behan for the 
last nine years. Mr. Davis has 




M ay Move Up
tertainment.
The show was presented here 
as part of the free park enter­
tainment provided.
’The show delighted fans of all 
ages throughout Regatta week, 
when produced as part of the 
free park entertainment provid­
ed each afternoon and evening at 
the Jubilee Bowl.
Now it has “folded its tents” 
and rolled on its way from the 
city, and it is unlikely its local 
friends will see it again for an­
other year, but the story of the 
artist behind il should prove of 
lasting interest
The show was operated by 
Hungarian Gustav Harsfai and 
his bride of one year. Eve, also 
from Hungary. During three cen­
turies his family has enjoyed a 
reputation as masters of the 
puppet art in Europe.
Ironically enough, it took a 
puppet government in' his' native
TOKYO (AP) — Marshal Lin land to smash the tradition.
Bald Brynner 
Stars Tonight
Yul Brynner, shaven pate and 
nil, proves himself one of film- 
dom’s most delightful sophisticat­
ed comedians in the new Stanley 
Doiicn production, "Once More, 
With Feeling.” The comedy, a Co­
lumbia Pictures’ release in color 
by Technicolor at the Paramount 
Theatre, also stars lovely Knv 
Kendall in a madcap romantic 
performance which contributes 
much to the exuberance and plea­
sure of the lilni.
“Once More, WiUi Fooling.” 
with screenplay by llarrv Kiiniitz 
based on hi.s own happy Broadway 
.stage succc.s.s, is the .story of an 
egomaniac music maestro, a 
: symphony orchestra leader whoso 
l);i.ssionate love for music is 
equalled only by liis passionate 
love for liim.self.
Only his wife unclorslnnds him, 
and lier contributions to his suc- 
e«';;s are many and varied until 
she fliseovi'i's him one ('venl>'>> 
'auditioning” a curvaceous, sul­
try .vouiig pianist.
Piao, Communist China’s minis­
ter of defence, is being singled 
out for unusual praise and may 
be due for an important move up­
ward.
The 52-yoar-old military strate­
gist, who also ranks high in the!
It all began in Germany in the 
year 1711. His grandfather mov­
ed to Budapest in 1820, and there 
the Harsfai Marionette Theatre 
flourished until “nationalized” 
by the communists in 1951. 
Gustav and his wife, then un-
Communist party apparatus, was known to one another, both fled 
described in glowing terms in a ‘ Hungary following the uprising 
recent article in China Youth, I in 1956. They met and were 
’The article, written by Cho’p married in Canada last year. 
Chill Ping, secretary of the Yun-' Both are reticent about latter 
nan province Communist party! day experiences in the old coun- 
committcc, said Lin always is! try—both still have relatives 
correct in his decisions, “ is a| there.
man of letters and meditatior,! They arc employed by the John 
a man who keeps clo.so'tics with! and Linda Keigh organization, 
the masses, a man who is strict and during the winter months, 
to himself, and a man who Is' work on TV entertainment such 
good at learning from Chairman! as “Maggie Muggins” and “Just 
Mao.” , i Mary shows” .
St. in front of the old post office 
for the opening day big down­
town parade xvhen Rear Admiral 
E. W. Finch-Noyes, CD. flag of­
ficer Pacific Coast, takes the 
salute.
Starting at 10 a.m. from Geor­
gia and ’Tliurlow, the parade! 
will be “shorter, snappier and 
more spectacular” this year, tak­
ing about l '/2 hours to pass any 
given point.
It will swing down Burrard to 
Hastings, and along Hastings to 
Vernon Drive.
The parade will move along to 
the music of 20 bands, military 
and civilian, from all parts of 
B.C. and the Pacific Northwest.
Included in the marching units 
will be representatives from 13 
Canadian and U.S. warships 
coming to Vancouver for the 
PNE.
MANY FLOATS^
More than 50 colorful floats 
will be highlights of the big 
show. One will come from as far 
as Nelson among B.C. entrants, 
and others will be from Washing­
ton and Oregon.
The PNE has laid down strict 
regulations governing floats for 
this parade, and only the finest 
will roll in the 1960 show.
Eight mounted groups will clip- 
clop along the parade route.
And there will be clowns and 





’The U.S. Weather Bureau be­
gan christening tropical storms 
off the ca.st coast with girls’ 
names in 1953.
Summer Savings at BARR & ANDERSON
KELVINATOR
Take the family for a
P1.EASURE CRUISE 
on Okanagan Lake 
in 26 seater cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children 50c
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens­
way. Tickets can be reserved 




■T" 1 ^  jk w  TUESDAY AND
I v J U A Y  WEDNESDAY
IHEHlURIOUSYERStON OF 
THE SMASH BROADWAY HIT 
IN TECHNICOLOR!
C0;L!JB1 TiClUKiS r.;r.i t Stinlq Bj-.-r.
> t/L  K a y  . .  
B rY n n Er  K E n Da L L ' '
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I’ernon Road — Show Starts 9:00 p.m.
Tonight, Tuesday and Wednesday
"And God Created 
Women"
Brigitte Bardot, Curt Jurgens 
See the sexiest package to come from 
Paris . . , Brigitte Bardot . . . you’ve 




Rory Calhoun, Susan Cummings 
A whole town caught between land 




t i m e  f o r  a  n e w
SCOTIAStIDSENSWISHER?
10 cii. ft., with automatic dc-frost
Refrigerator-Freezer
Tlii.s zero zone freezer and refrigerator comb­
ination is complete with many desired fcaturc.s 
including:
•  l''ull width cri.spcr
•  Twin butter niid cliccsc chests
•  Mngnctic door closure
•  5 year warranty




t h e  t r u t h  
a b o u t  
w h i s l w








Truly n .superb niipllance. 12 eu. ft. 
refiigerntor nnd a (i eu. ft. freezer 
and only 41” wide, Look at some of 
the features of this beauty:
•  Frozen JiilcC and soup dispenser
•  AInmIhnm shelves, incut drawer, 
portable egg chest, door shelves 
in rerrlgeruior and freezer
$ 7 9 9 0 0
5 year warranty, 5 year frozen food 
spoilage warranty
■
C! .f't'A, t.T .
.Model
Iv230l* KELVINATOR Washing Machine
l liis nuHlem ' l iltcr K ing” and “ A i|ua-Surgc” 
( i j ra lo r  combine lo give )u ii ilic cleanest, 
m od lint lice wasliings.
12 seal gii.ii.micc and u iili bcaiilifid sale 









Now (niiHtinnuiflint new ’
foni .Inlinumnheit CanaJiatt Whinhv
y  VAT'l’iljr̂  sfilain or Hparklingi in your uio»t ntlialilt* guitlo lo 
till’ whole (ruth nhoul any wliinky. Water add« nothing, (iHraids 
nothing, Inil rovcala a wbiaky’H iruo natural flnvoiir and Imuqiud. 
l*ut Seagrani’a “8H” to tiu* vvator toal and you’ll ngm? to lio that 
good with water, it. miiHl, Ini ti HU|)(al> wliiaky and f« rnoro tiatiniying 
flriuk with any nian’.H rayoiiriti* iniKor.
1 ,rl.f'ile'’riM'i.t r, iinl ii'iMo Ik .I h i  1/ Ui" iuiu'K Cmiliol IliMul (.( liy III'; (iOyPdliitrdl ol lllltivli CoUiml.l*
The Daily Courier
Poblblwd Iff f l i i  tCctowB* 492 Doyte At<.. B.C.
4 MONDAY. AUGUST 15, i960
Another Successful Regatta 
Becomes Page of History
Mid-October Session Seen 
Likely To Clean Up Business
IliU  provlsloo ts THE DAILY COURIER
also la coaflict with th« BiU of a t .* .- ,*
Right,. R- P* M acuaa
PubUnher and m t« ruErrAiuco it ij d t
Theao five bills are almost cer-i ihibUshed jvery  afternoon «t* 
lain lo be studied la detail by| Sundays and holidays at 413 
— I regular or special committees ofipoyle Ave., Kelowna. B.C. by
the Commons. In addition. theiT^e Kelowna Courier Limited, 
is reported to be considering was Introduced June 20 and al-.jjoyje broadcasting committee. „ ^ ~
summoning the I9dl sestion in lowed to stand over for detailedj got started too late In the! Authorlred as Second O ast
s . . .V ss.. t« nfit lnlsA«/s aW <ass.a)u.
(yiTAWA (CPI—Members of'
Pariiament left enough unfiu-
bhetl business behind when they ________
wrapfwd up the 1960 session of major committee studies sharing plans. Finance Minister
Parliament last week to k^Pjaixeady are on the tentative Fleming outlined the proposal In 
them busy for a n o t h e r  two}agenda. They are; his March 31 budget stieech and
mimths this fall. | * Hevlslon of the Civil Service introduced the btU In July, let­
ting It also stand over to the new
By JAMES NELSON 
CaaadUa Press Staff Writer m tm s m u umwi u»e» lu* wmcn r i i a v wic u» u»Cj --------- -- —-— . - vprobably Oct, 13—to study while Farliament Is not Inij^go lession to accomplish any- *̂*11**‘* Olfleo Department, 
make a head start on next year’sisession. Ithing, has asked lo Ik  reconstl-
2. Amendments to the Income for a thorough Investigation 
Tax Act covering deferred profit'
Another regatta has conic and gone. 
Visitors and compciilors from distant point* 
have left for their homes and Kelowna is 
slowly recovering from a hectic week of fun 
and thrills and beauty.
It will be several weeks yet before an 
accurate financial accounting can be ob­
tained but to all intents and purposes thU 
year's big show was as thrilling and a.s satis­
fying as mmt of its predecessors.
Wcaiherwise —  and the weather is al­
ways an important item on any regatta pr(> 
gram!— it was good “regatta weather,” 
wliich means hot and clear with generally 
little air movement. True, the hot and clear 
and the still was carried a little too far at 
the airport opening on Thursday when a few 
degrees less and a little cloud cover and a 
little breeze across the shadclcss airport 
would have been appreciated by every single 
person of the several thousands who attend­
ed. The crossed fingers of weather-conscious 
Kelownians apparently worked their desired 
spell and, although there were moments 
when the weatherman appeared fractious, 
he was only prankish and no program was 
marred seriously.
Except, that is, the power boats on Satur­
day. It docs seem that if the wind is to blow 
Bt all at regatta is docs select the afternoon 
the powerboats arc to run. The weather did 
start to deteriorate on Saturday and there 
was a brcc2»  in the afternoon which affect­
ed the boat races and one class was can­
celled. With the wind the temperature drop­
ped and the evening was cool enough to 
keep a handful of seats in the grandstand 
empty at the night show. Most^ things can 
be controlled but the weather is one that 
can’t and one of the risks of outdoor events 
is good weather. Over a four-day and night 
period, the weather, as usual, was pretty 
kind to the regatta.
R. F. Parkinson, who knows more about 
regattas than all or any others, maintains the 
■ regatta is constantly chan^ng. Certainly he 
is right, this year as a new level of entertain­
ment was reached and a new “first” was 
established with the presence of the Metro­
politan opera star, Miss Teresa Stratas. 
Normally it would take some adjusting to 
fit one of the Met’s outstanding stars into a 
water show; it being rather difficult to mix 
two completely opposites, but those accus­
tomed to the regatta took it in their stride.
It must be said, too, that Miss Stratas enter­
ed into the spirit of the thing and while giv­
ing generously of her gifted talent, appeared 
to thoroughly enjoy herself in the doing and 
during her stay here. So successful was her 
visit that it is more than probable regatta 
directors this winter will be debating whether 
or not to “move in” on the Vancouver Fes­
tival. Seriously, Miss Stratas was a most 
welcomed visitor, who contributed a new 
and inspiring note to the program.
No two persons see the same performance 
th r o i^  the same eyes and reactions arc 
widely varied, but it is, wc think, a fair 
statement that this year’s night shows were 
- generally acceptable. Most persons, it would 
seem, enjoyed the programs.
However, there is dne point wc here in 
the Okanagan are inclined to overlook, p ia t  
is that we have been spoiled, that wc have 
become a trifle blase, and are inclined to 
“take for granted” and to expect too much. 
Where else, indeed, does oije sec consist­
ently year after year the world’s best divers 
and such water ballets? Without detracting 
one iota from the otlicr program items, cer­
tainly the diving and the water ballets of this 
year's night shows were worth the price of 
admission alone. Kelownians uoforiunatciy 
do not appreciate the ability of those girls 
and the long hours of practice that were 
necessary to bring those moments of breath­
taking beauty to Ogopogo Pc»l. The same, 
of course, applies to the diving which this 
year was particularly outstanding.
A word is necessary for the Wednesday 
night show, the Lady-of-thc-Lakc pageant
1. R l l a f t  i il r i  
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker'Act. the first since 1918. A draft
Castro Snubbing 
Roman Catholics
By TOM 1IEN8HAW ilUvana 





„  , !street fights wlUi pro - CastroCuba’s strongman. P r e m i e  r
session.
3. Revision of the War Meas­
ures Act and the Official Secrets 
Act, two powerful statutes which 
are In conflict with tlie spirit of 
the new BiU of Rights. Mr. Dlef- 
enbaker said the War Measures 
Act especially needs overhauling 
by a parliamentary committee.
4. Amendments to the Immi­
gration Act, needed to bring 
some of the ministers’ powers 
Into line withe the Bill of Rights
M rs. Hugh« de.serves much credit for enfmy tol 'O'"* Prl*****
production. It was well conceived and had backynrd--the R o m a n i n n d  arrested or
r.- • . ■ ------ ----- I. ^ I'.etalned 60 clergymen for show-
Catholic Church. "disrespect” for him. Finally.
In at least two cases In recent Peron was excommunicated on 
years the ouster of strongman tie  same day that rebellion 
governments In predominantly ;lroke out against his rule. 
Catholic Latin America has been
life and color and a new “angle.” It ranked 
among the licuer such pageants. However, 
unfortunately, it was a good show marred 
by a poor ending. The ending was confu­
sion botli on and off the stage. There was 
the failure lo announce the winner; and the 
inexcusable inopportune plugging of the 
midway; there was the complete screening 
of the new Lady from the audience by the 
performers and, above all, there was the 
leaving of the crowd completely suspended 
in midair, not knowing whether the show 
was ended or would continue. When will 
those in charge of the niglit shows learn that 
“The Queen” is not only an appropriate 
but necessary ending to such a pro^am? 
The omission of the national anthem as an 
ending, as a guide to the crowd that the 
show is over, has happened before. One 
would have expected that tlic lesson had 
been learned, but apparently, if learned, it 
was deliberately ignored. Why? What pos­
sible reason could there be? The complete 
failure to end Wednesday night’s show spoil­
ed an otherwise enjoyable evening.
Four days and four nights of a ten-ring 
circus cannot be covered piecemeal in this 
space. Comment on each facet of the show 
is neither possible nor desirable. The co­
ordination required is staggering to consider 
and it is amazing that so many events re­
quiring the exact co-operation of so many 
people can be run off with as little confu­
sion as is apparent to the crowd. It is a happy 
trait which only years of background can 
achieve. It is a trait, too, which makes the 
regatta stand out among other such events 
in other cities. Co-ordination— or rather the 
lack of it— is the rock upon which many 
such events are wrecked.
Kelownians are inclined to take for grant­
ed the regatta will be a successful one from 
the spectators’ viewpoint and that things will 
run smoothly. This is all very well but it 
should not be forgotten that these things 
just do not happen of their own accord. 
They are the result of long houfs of plan
of broadcKsting.
The House agriculture commit­
tee, one of the regular commit­
tee*. wants to resume its study 
of farm machinery prices.
The Senate's manpower com­
mittee, looking Into ways to cor­
rect unemployment, began its 
hearings this spring but assigned 
experts to prepare reports for a 
more thorough investigation of 
the subject next session.
Under the new rules, which 
will be In effect on a trial basis 
next session, the government 
hopes to get the committee work 
ar^ Its main legislative program 
started earlier than usual.
In the past, the early weeks ofimw **iw? avsav asaw m  mC U«? CATl/ Vi
Under It. the minister has power ̂  session have been taken up 
to order deportations without general debate on t h e  
making public the detailed rea- speech from the throne, which 
sons. outlines the government's legis-
5. Amendments lo the Ex- latlve program at the start of the 
proprlatlona Act, now about 70 session, and with debate on prl- 
years old, which authorizes the vate members’ bills and resolu- 
federal government to take prl- tlons. _______________ _
Otawa,
Member of The Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Ctr* 
culatlon.
The Canadian Press li  exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publlcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to It or the Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
tlon of special dispatcher herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service ts 
maintained, rates as above.
By mall In B.C., 18.00 per 
year; 13.50 for 6 months; 3.00 
for 3 months. Onlslde B.C. and 
U.S.A., 113.00 per year; 17.50 for 
6 months; 33.75 for S months; 
single copy sales price. 5 cents.
ning and more long hours of committee 
meetings and then more hours of work cul­
minating in a week of constant work ani 
little sleep. If all the voluntary hours o ; 
work given to regatta during this week alone 
were added to the lives of the people of the 
city, Kelowna would establish some sort of 
a record for longevity.
Consider the hours spent by the Aqua- 
belles, the parade workers, the powerboat 
committee, the pool officials, the Kinsmen 
on the midway,— but why go on? Every 
minute in every department of the four days 
had long hours of planning and preparation 
ahead of it. In the final anaylsis the success 
of the regatta this and every year in the past 
— and in the future too—depends basically 
on the work of those hundreds of volunteers 
who labor mostly behind the scenes, un­
heralded and almost unsung. A bow to 
them!
preceded by church dlssxtlsfac 
tlon with the ruling regime.
Thi,s was noticeable In 1955 
when dictator Juan Poron was 
overthrown after a long bitter dis­
pute with the church that resulted 
In his excommunication.
A g a i n  in 1958, Venezuelan 
strongman Marcos Perez Jim­
enez so antagonized the church 
that Venezuela and the Vatican 
were said to have been on the 
verge of a diplomatic break when 
Perez Jimenez was ousted.
CHURCH VOICES CONCERN
Th church in Cuba is worried 
over the "increasing advance of 
communism In our country" un­
der the 114-year-old Castro re­
gime.
The Cuban hierarchy expressed 
that concern last Sunday in a 
pastoral letter read in the coun- 
+-v’s churches. The letter noted 
the “close commercial, cultural 
and diplomatic relations” that 
have been established with Com­
munist countries.
"We have nothing to say con­
cerning the strictly commercial 
or economic relations,” the letter 
added, “but we are profoundly 
disturbed by the fact that news­
paper men, labor leaders and 
even some high government offi­
cials have reoeaedly and enthu­
siastically eulogized the system 
of I'fe in those nations.
“Catholicism and communism 
resDond to two concepts of man 
and the world that are totally 
opposed to each other and can 
never be reconciled."
THREAT TO CLOSE
Tuesday the Archbishop of 
Havana, Most Rev. Evello Diaz, 
threatened to close all of Cuba’s 
Catholic churches unless the Cas­
tro regime guaranteed freedom 
of worship.
A week earlier, Cubarr:'Catho­
lics emerged from mass In
BYGONE DAYS
Kelowna Proud of Miss Serwa
To place third in a nationwide contest of 
talent and beauty is no small accomplish­
ment and Kelowna is justifiably proud of 
Miss Doreen Serwa who did just that last 
week.
Kelownians, knowing Miss Serwa, were 
■ not surprised. A few years ago she was 
a most charming and effective Lady-of-thc- 
Lake, carrying out her duties with charm 
and grace. Since that time she has continued 
to be active in the community and has de­
veloped into a talented beauty of whom all 
her friends and acquaintances arc justifiably 
proud. ______ _________
O TTA W A  REPORT
GCF Medical Plan 
Proves
The Miss Canada contests do serve to 
remind us in tlicsc days of juv(;nilc delin­
quency that there is another side to the 
mirror. This country docs produce a fine 
type of young woman of which Miss Serwa 
is an example. It is well wc arc occasionally 
so reminded.
During the past decade, one Kelowna 
girl, Miss K. Arcliibald, won the Miss Can­
ada title and now Miss Serwa has taken 
third position. A commendable record  ̂ for 
a small community-—even one as well known 
for its attractive and well-groomed women as 
is Kelowna
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1950
The opening game of the B.C 
Interior Lacrosse Association’s 
senior B playoffs went to Kel­
owna Bruins when they downed 
Salmon Arm Aces 15-7.
Kelowna’s representative at 
the “Miss PNE 1950" contest to 
be held In Vancouver will be 
Miss Jill Cook.son, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cookson, of 
Bankhead,
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1940 I 
H. V. Craig, official registrar, 
reported that the national regis­
tration in Kelowna has proceeded 
in an orderly manner, and prac­
tically 100 per cent of the people 
in Kelowna are now registered.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1030
Despite the recently published 
report on oil possibilities of C. E. 
Calrnes of the Department of 
Mln((s Geological Survey, who 
statc.s In his findings that there 
are no indications of oil or gas 
in the Okanagan Valley, It Is re­
p o r t  that plans are under way 
to commence drilling operations 
in the Kelowna district In the 
near future.
ar
Patrick Nicholson Is on vac- 
nlion. Ills Guest Columnist to- 
day ts Iloicn Argue, leader of 
the C.C.E. In the House of Com­
mons. and M.P. for Assinibola. 
Kask.
In 1947, the CCF government of 
Saskatclunvnn brought iu univer- 
M(1 hospital insurance. It h((s tak­
en thirteen years for the prlnc-of g(werenu'nl siMulsored What Uui organization men r<-all.v
bv o(tr other partie.i 
'Now. In UtOrt. llui CCF govern 
luenl Is once again committed to
filio.vlng h ^ p **!,,,Up D.mchisl loxne province has lichaved In (» governments. Premier i)o(tgias( ___ , i,.... _ .̂............. .. ....... ...
pi(sml.'i(‘d to IntnKluce' n (nii-ha.s ,.... ............
ver.sid prepaid medtrud insurance? 
program into Sakatchewan at the 
CiuTust |K)Ssibh? daU>. probably 
RkU. Once again Saskatchewan is 
prt'parlng to move ahead for the 
sake of ensuring u btdter life for
*' I ke nv that the governing bcMlv
,'f t!\.* tiivkotchcwan Mcdlc.'d'
high ovorhci>d"fo((r per cent for 
administrative eosl.s as opposed to 
as hlglr as :1G per cent for pri­
vate profit Insurance companies.
Tlie second principle is that of 
universal coverage. This is the 
only e(iult(d)lo way of en.surlng 
tluil the poor and Ihoso prone to 
sickness are covered.
High mu'illy of service is th( 
tWrd principle. This implies in­
centives lo ensure tlinl rural 
areas get llielr fair sliare of med­
ical personucl. It meaii.s encourag­
ing group in-actlce wlrere doctors 
wish it and lielplng doctors to do 
post-graduate work. It menus 
fo.slei lug inedicid resenrcl), Final­
ly, and most important, this plan 
will allow for greater .stress to he 
placed on preventive irurdtelne. It 
is all very well lo cure the sick; it 
Is even lietter to keep peoide well.
The fourth principle is U>al this 
must Ix' a governmeut-siwn.sored 
program administered hy a puhlle
....... .... ....... I luxt.v ve.s|Minsll)le in the legislature
think the goveruiug »hkI.y luul through it to die entire
" ■ ' ' ' ..........  ulallon. With a goverumeut-spon-
Mired plan part of tlie cost can be 
Ixuiu' out of U(e general reveu((e. 
thus keeidug llu; per capita tax at 
a figure whlcli ever.v family tu 
the province can pay. Secondly, 
since puhlle money will be jipent 
lo provide this medical care, then 
it must l)C nccouutal)lo to Uui leg­
islature.
'ITie last prluclple is lliat th<
40 YEARS AGO 
AuKunt, 1020
The Silver Ch!(mplonshlp Cup, 
given by tl>e directors of the 
Aquatic Assoelalion to the com- 
))otor scoring the? hlghe.nt number 
of i)olnta in the Regatta, was 
won hy Mr. Ian Weddell with 
four firsts and one third for 114 
points. Uunnei-up was Capt. 0. 
V. Maude-Roxby \vlth 50 polnta.
in tlie most violent terms. It 
wo((Ui be Interesting lo know if 
any of tlie money for lids Idgh- 
powerod campaign came friim the 
Ainerlenn Medical Asoclallon to 
nip in thiJ bud the introduction of 
a medical liuiurnnce plan on tin? 
North American contiueut. “Don’t 
let burcaucrat.s get between you 
and your doctor!’’ they .scrtuimfd.




'Die Saskatchewan CCF medical 
plan is ba.s(*d on five principles. 
'Dm first Is the iirepaymcnt prin­
ciple, While p(?rsons nuffcrlng 
from prolonged niul costly illness­
es sucli ns cancer, tuherculosls 
nnd mental illni^ss mu provided 
for out of provlru'lid revenue, gen
!>0 YEARS AGO 
AiiKiist, 1010
Tlie death of Florence Nlghtln 
gale, the famous nurse of the 
Crimean War, nnd the only wo­
man to receive the Order of 
Merit, look place at the age of 90 
at ht'r lionio In London, England.
Free choice of doctor will be re­
tained. Nolldng will be done to 
Intmfere witli the doctor-patient 
relationship.
Hut there will be one big 
change; the medical bills will go 
to the government and no longer 
lo tin? people.
I know tlie doctors gave their 
services frc<? of charge to tlie 
poor wl(cn tliey asked for it. But 
how many poor people — nnd 
others who could still not afford 
lilglr medical Idlls — walled until 
it was too late? At last. In Sask­
atchewan. all will rec(‘lve the 
very txVst of medical care without 
Hie slightest worry alKxil tlie cost.
BIBLE BRIEF
Therefore with Joy shall ye 
drawv water out of the wella of 
salvation.—Isaiah 12:3.
The primary fulfillment comes 
In the lives of tijo-ie who withMedie;(|i es nl ineiiu'id care will Im; (HkUi fori plan m u‘ t l>e in n funn tu ee))t- ... ... ..........
\ u - i t ' l e k f d  r re n d e r 'o n  tm tmuranet? Hm th is 'a  Wo wuh u* (hose providing the, lru;dlitg Rty lay Wild t»f the great
iVn'gVst’ ;L -(li« l tmauance pUn. wdl be government lnsur..nee; no,service end lltose .ecelvlng it Iprmnc.-s ..f (md.
Credit Builds For Future I
P llO G R E S S  
S K C l J t t l T ^  
JOBSm y
O I J U  R IS C O IU )  »  Y lS z U lS !
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VOTE FOR THE GOVERNMENT
t h a t  g e t s  t h i n g s  d o n e !
. ' ■" ISSUED AND, PAID TOR.SY TflE BRlTlsh COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE • ■
TO N IG H T in V E R N O N
ODDFELLOWS HALL -  8 p.tn.t
Hon. P. A. GAGLARDI, Minister of Highways 
Will Speak in Support of
HUGH SHANTZ •*
SOCIAL CREDIT Candidate in N. OKANAGAN
RE-ELECT
W .A .C  BENNETT
WI.LA. for South Okanagan
SEPTEMBER 12th
FOR PERFORMANCE . . .  NOT PROMISES
V o te  Social Credit
iwili
LAKEVIEW  HEIGH rS
I-VKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mr.i 
a lid Mr». Stanley Thornber with] 
Sht-riy. Fhiilip and Aiiril returned! 
trom their recerd holiday, when 
they enjoyed cainjung and fishing 
at Welb Gray Park. Lae la Hache 
and the Shuawap.
Mr. Lyman Dooley and Marie 
dro\e doam to Vancouver over 
the weekend to fetc'h liome Mrs. 
DcKiley, Margaret and John who 
had been enjoying a short holiday 
with Mr.s. Dcndey's tister Mrs. 
D'Arcy Duncan.
Dorothy IluUlaff and Gail Peers 
returned home on Wednesday 
alter a week camping at the 
Anglican Camp. Wilson’s Land­
ing. Deborah Howes and Cathy 
Heed are attending the second 
Intermediate Girl’s camp this 
week.
Among the many square- 
dancers enjoying the Jamboree at 
Penticton, Pcachland and Sum- 
meriand last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McCartney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood, 
Miss Hoxanne Sherwln and Gary 
Sherwln.
Harold Howling of Boston, 
Mass, was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Creese and Mrs. 
Muriel Creese over the weekend, 
he travelled with Mr. Creese, 
his brother-in-law from Vancou­
ver. where he had been on a
EAST KELOWNA
A d;$cu$^!on took place on act- 
iviUes for the fall season, Ihis 
Was t.it'lcd v.u'.'.l the lu'st meet- 
iiig wliieli Will t.e i:i Nu'n-ii.tvr,
I stunt in A social ho,;r f- lUncc'd f.t? mett­
le lutii.lH'i's of the Kt
^ * 1 m i m Oc. J hm e .-v -
f a i S  b^Jack Keh.wn.. General Ih.-piUh.n^j. ^Hhcn afUuuH ., t a w.ti
S \-a L in  o Hoste-sf. we.c .Mrs. K01 ,-Vaaaimo on a long no.ui..y. u'Cu.ery. S'.eutke aui Mis. 11. .A. Wid
Weudy Creese wa» two \c;n:s ,  ̂  ̂ * v
old on IMesday when Mrs. W. H 1 *
Creese g 
party for
the pink birthday cake s ha tied
like a sailing boat and after t e a ' , ' ' '  Muiiell, I
the children enjoyed playing m Maryann Pr
the pacidling laxil. while the ®̂"'***' Muter and Alan Poitci
;\U5 . >v, ii i .......... v*̂*v .wv» _
ave a garden bijt.hdav Ihd.ng Club taking i>arl in ......
i  her. Everyone admued '̂ ''-' Parade were ihe] nKANAnAN fPNTPF
k birthday cake -hanett IL t aner,. .Mrs. A.l VJixM lN nUnlil V— IN I S\L.„ ,, , ,  i ................ ..................... .........
grown-ups had thedr tea in the 
•shady garden. Joining in the fun
Mr. and Mrs. L. Swiinsort and 
family rctunust the first of the 
week frvun a camping trip on the 
Oregon coast; on the way down 
they vLited for a few days nt Uie
The monthly meeting of the
were Wendv’s ' «Uter ' h i ' t U u t e .  was held Tues- uu i.Miea l w 
m M  b r o £  Robbie ^ w i t h - h o m e  of Mrs. Swanson’s sister In
m  il a n  Hobble and guests the nesident in the chair, 'n icl I'ortland.
HcrUnda Pearson, him a H«ulaff.,,>uet:ng the collect' visiting at the home of Mr. and
'of the ACWW Minutes were up-1Mrs. J. Goldie are th d r son-lii- 
piou-d and the financial report!law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
given by the treasmer. i p. McDonnell of Vancouver.
The mental health program was
David and George Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandbe-rg 
and Donna, accompmnied bv 
nicky A vender of Kelowna had a 
moat enjoyable weeks holiday re­
cently, when they camped and 
fished at Clearwater Lake, Wells 
Gray Park,
Mr. and Mrs. *’Blll’* Darroeh 
hid as their guests last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foote and 
their daughter Joan from Kim­
berly, and Mrs, Darroch’s nephew 
Gary Everett.
Marlon and Ronald Iluva en­
joyed their very first train ride 
last week when they travelled to 
Vancouver for a holiday with 
relatives, Dr. and Mrs. F 
Dickson.
discussed, but this was tabled] 
until the fall meeting, a retwrt on I 
the sick was given, and it was' 
agreed that birthday cards be! 
sent to all members in goodj 
.standing. Mrs. B. Riches was aj>-' 
txiinted the convener. !
A donation was voted for' 
“Care.” j
A farewell tea was arranged: 
to honor n membt-r of the Wo-; 
men’s Institute, who is spending a ; 
holiday in Canada from England. I 
this will take place Wednesday, i 
Aug. 24, at the home of Mrs. W. 
Fairweather, I
When Nest Eon Buy 




For Home Milk DcUvery
M R S . N A N C Y  M ACKENZIE A N D  GUESTS
Saturday evening a delightful 
Coke Party took place at the 
home of Mrs. Nancy McKenzie 
a t Bankhead in honor of the
visiting Royalty, The Lady of 
the Lake and her Princesses, 
the contestants and their es­
corts. The party started at 9
p.m, after the Crowning cere­
mony of The Lady of the Lake 
took place at the Ogopogo Stad­
ium and continued until time for
the dance for contestants at 
the Aquatic. A special feature 
of the Coke Party was the 
music of Mr. Peter Zadorozny 
the well known violinist.
WESTBANK
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HITHER AND YO N
Mr. and Mrs. R. T, Mullins and 
their son James from Vancouver 
spent Regatta week in Kelowna, 
staying nt the Willow Inn. Mr. 
M inins was one of the judges of 
the Ladyof-the-Lake contest.
of Penticton and her chaperone 
Mrs. G. Kincaid of Penticton.
Mr. and hlrs. T. A. Mainprize 
of Kamloops and Mrs, G, E. 
Clarke of Edmonton were guests 
of Commodore and Mrs. J . J. 
Behan on the CNR car.
Registered at British Columbia 
House, London, in the first week 
of August were Mr. C. C. Evans 
of Vernon; Dr. Ann Dawe and 
Mr. Arthur Dawe of Okanagan 
Mission and their son Michael 
Dawe.
■ Mayor and Mrs. J. E. Fitzwater 
from Kamloops have been enjoy­
ing Regatta week in Kelowna. 
TTiey stayed at the Willow Inn.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. 
Panton have been Mrs. H. V. Wil 
liams of Winnipeg who enjoyed a 
month’s visit in Kelowna, and Mr 
and Mrs. J. II. Panton who were 
their guests for Regatta week. Mr 
Panton was announcer for the 
Regatta.
Mrs. Fletcher Winton and Mrs.' 
Winton’s daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. S. Lab.sdell spent 
Regatta week at the Inn Towner. 
Mr. Lan.sclell is Band Sergeant In 
tlie Royal Canadian Engineers’ 
band.
Here for Regatta were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Mitchell from Van­
couver. Mr. Mitchell presented 
the Gold Cup to the winner of the 
power boat race.
Guo.sts of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Walker for Regatta were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Montague of Pentic­
ton. Mr. Montague was president 
of (he I’eiiUcton Peach Fc.stlval.
Mr, and Mrs. E. A. McLellan, 
Brock and Morva of New West- 
mister are spending a holiday 
here at Okanagan Lake Auto 
Court. Motoring up here from the 
coast with them was Teddy Har­
ris, who had been their guest.
WES’TBANK. Mrs. Ivy BilUngs, 
daughter Sharon and son Douglas 
of Hamilton, Ontario, are spend­
ing two weeks holiday with Mrs. 
Billings brother Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Rumley,
Recently visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Charl­
ton were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Charlton and family from Clover- 
dale, B.C.
Jerry and Bobby Kneller are 
spending a holiday with relatives 
in Princeton.
From Vancouver come Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Wolfe and family to 
spend a holiday with their sister 
Mrs. and Mr. P. Smid, and 
mother Mrs. Wolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas McDonald 
and family from Quesnel are 
spending a holiday at the home 
of Mrs. McDonald’s mother Mrs. 
Pearl Kennedy.
Two Indians, Dorothy Wilson 
and Verne McDougall of West- 
bank are in Kelowna Hospital re­
covering from the result of a car 
accident, when their car careened 
into a pine tree near McDougall 
Creek. They received several 
broken ribs.
Staying with Mr. Jack Bell, 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, for the past week, have 
been his sister and brothor-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Houlden 
of Chapman Camp. Mr. and 
Mrs. Houlden, with their chil 
dren Patricia, Penny, Melanie 
and Trevor, have been enjoying 
a fortnight’s camping holiday on 
Vancouver Island.
Mr. Michael Painter returned 
recently from Vancouver, nlid 
will spend the summer with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Painter, Crichton Road.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Reeve Whin-1 
ton and Mrs. Whinton, with their 
son Roland have returned from 
a short holiday in the Shuswap] 
district.
John Long is leaving on Sun-j 
day for his home in Toronto, 
after a two week holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, 
Greata Ranch. Mrs. John Long 
and baby will remain until the] 
end of the month.
The “Merry Macs” were guests] 
at the Totem Inn on Thursday 
after performing at the Kelowna] 
Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesel Haker, | 
with their family, are leaving 
on Friday evening by motor, for 
a week’s holiday to be spent in 
the Arrow Lake district, visiting 
with Mrs. Haker’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alec] 
Cummings.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens this week have been Mr., 
and Mrs. J. A. Jackson en route] 
home to San Diego, California, 
from a trip to Alaska; Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Tod, Ian and Joan, 
from Dawson Creek; Dr., and 
Mrs. Bernie Meth from loco and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. White from j 
Stockton, California.
'Fhi' lion, George Heos, Minister 
of T n urpo it, was the gue.st of 
Mr. and M is. Harri.scm Siviith for
Ma.vor I’en-y 11. SeurraRh and 
Mrs. St'iirragli of Vieloi'la Hew to 
Kelowna on tlie Hritannla and 
were .sla.ving at the Inn Tinvuer. 
It was with ninch rcRrel Itiat they 
liad to leave hi-fove the final day.s 
of T{ej:;alla to be pre.sent for flie 
Y'ictoria day pre-ientallon of the 
Hekin Opera at the (Jueeti Ell,’.a- 
belh Theatre in Vnneouver.
ti’iiei.t of Dr. and Mr.s. W. F. Au- 
dervon for Uegatl.a week was Mts, 
Ih-lt-n Stewart, i'huini>itm tiwiin- 
mi'r and .swlmmiiiR coach.
VisltitiR Mr. and Mr.s. Michael 
Reid for Regatta was Mi.-o; Anne 
Deacon of Vnneouver. Mi.®;: Dea­
con Is a fornu-r xe.sldenl of Kel­
owna,
Mrs. R. N. Ornvn, has been 
spending two week.s hero with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith. After returning to 
her home in Kitchener, Ont., Mr 
and Mrs. Ornva will leave for 
England, whore the former will 
continue hi.s studies. The Ontario 
Research Foundation has award­
ed n researcli .scholarslilp to Mr, 
Orava, to work for liis Ph.D. nt 
the Inuidoii University.
Constalile Rob Goldsmith has 
spent the jia.st week wltli tils 
parent.'!, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gold.smith, and is returning to 
hi.s post nt Picture Bulto, Alta




Mi-i, 1-'. T. FIlK'lnno 
stavini! nt Ihe Inn 
Regatta week.
! ift
(tue-it-i of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Ihtderhlll nie Mr-;, Stuart Widlare 
and her fivo »l.oighu-iS.dlv and 
Su-'anne Wallace. Sully is one of 
mir Regatta .Mviiiuiu-r.s.
Mr. and Mr.N. George MilltRnn 
of West \ ’,ini-iiu\i'i- wen- tlv' 
Ria-st-i of Ml, and htr.-., R. C. 
Wamiup for Regatta.
' Among the charnilng visiting 
ro> ally attending the coffee 
PiUty given by the Ladles' Aux­
iliary, Fiidny morning nt the 
lakeshote home of Mrs. hlernlc 
I'urvis Were; Mbs Lauiecn 
Smith ”;\urora 3ul” of Prim 
(Jeovge and her cha|H'rone .Mi 
11, L.kl.T of IMnc.- C. orc'-: Mh-̂  
Carol I ' l “ Miss tjue.snel” 
am! her ointtu-r,' Mr.s l-'re*-man 
and llatlle
Smith ’'Queep Valvedette 11th”
IS YOlJU MARRIAGE 
COMPLETELY HAPPY
New, Scientilieally prepared and tested 
”MI1” corrcct.s imbalance in the phy.sieai 
n.speets of marital relations, promote.s mu­
tual iv.spon.se and restores marital harmony. 
M.ll. i.s available to you now — at all lead­
ing drug slon-.s.
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L a r g e s t  A l l -C a n a d ia n  C o n s u m e r  L o a n  C o m p a n y
BILLS
p a y  th e m  a l l  
w ith  a  fa s t  
N IA G A R A  L O A N
From  $ 5 0 .0 0  to $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0  
( s o m e t i m o n  m o r e )
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
27.1 llcniiml Aic. — Kctmuia — Phone P 0  2-28U
#  #  #  #  #  #  0  #  0  0  0  0
LADIES. . .  Ifs  Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
W IN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization . . .
Enter the












The $10.00 prize will be awarded to the individual or club sub­
mitting the second highest number of recipes,
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include 
name and address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials 
6f member submitting fccipc and name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. T o enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitted 
by women’s club’s, and five recipes by individuals..
4. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including 
types of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and 
correct cooking abbreviations.
5. No more than half the recipes arc to be cookies or cake.'
fi. R ecipes will become llic property  o f T he Daily C ourier 
will not be returned, mid will be published at the tiiserr 
lion of (I)c Cook Hook Editor.
I nirics m ust be addressed to the Cook Book E dito r, The 
D aily C ourier, Kelowna, B .C ., and m ay be m ailed to or 
left at the Daily C ourier office betw een 8 :30  n.m. and 5 p.m . 
I'.nlry deadline is Scplciiibcr 2nd.






Please Note: A L L  I'N TU II'.S  M U S I B fi TY PE- 
W K IIT E N  and  placet! on one sitic of the paper
only. /
The Daily Courier
‘’.Serving the H eart o t Ihe Okanagm i Valley . . . w ith lo d a y ’s N cms Im la) '.’'
Smashing Aggregate Win Ends Swim
s4-
VASC Tskos Fiv© 
O f Nine Awards
Ttie swimming section of Kel-i Women’s 15 sncl 16 class was 
owna's colorful, iA>miJ water; garnered by Susan illuot olj 
»uoctacle—the 19W regatta— end-. VASC with t \  points. |
ed Saturday amidst smashed rec- Ana Harvey of V ^ C  andi 
ords and a resounding aggregatei Lynne Pomfret, from the same
club, rounded out the coast club a
Vancouver Amateur Swim Club,! exciting trlumjA by winning thCj
with an outstanding total of 504|g^cl* *“cl 14 and 11 and L.1
t>oinls. had little trouble In w alk - , classes.
mg off with the team *6Scegate VifSS
t . 1  V „ Edmonton’s Janet Patching Tbeir closest rival was V^-1 the senior women’s
^ v e r  Y With 127 open aggregate. She wound up
Dolphins swim club, also of Van- ^  points-only one more
couver, and the West End Club
of Edmonton placed third and 
fourth respectively with 126 and 
im  [Kiints.
At the same time, five of the 
nine individual aggregate awards 
went to the VASC crew which 
took to racking up points Wed­
nesday and never let up until the 
big .show concluded late Sat­
urday afternoon.
CAZALET LEADS
Ed Cazalet, a promising young 
future Olympic candidate, led 
the VASC contingent in the sen­
ior men’s open competition, tak­
ing the aggregate award with a 
total 28 points.
Silverman of Edmonton West
His nearest opponent was Gerry 
End Club with 19 points. Don 
Jones of Riteville, Wash., tied for 
third with BUI Campbell of 
VASC.
Aldy Meinhardt, also a poten­
tial Canadian representative in 
big - time competition, brought 
honors to the VASC team by 
taking the men's 15 and 17 ag­
gregate trophy with 26 points.
with 22 points—only one ore 
than Shirley Cazalet of Vancou­
ver Y who had 21.
Sandy Gilchrist, a 14-year-old 
Ocean Falls swim ace. was the 
boys 13 and 14 aggregate victor 
with his 28 points. Boys 11 and 
12 competition was won by Greg 
Charlton of Portland.
See complete aggregate results 
below:
Record-smashing seemed the 
order of the day Saturday as a
JUNIOR MEN'S CHAMP
Vancouver Amateur Swim 
Club’s Aldy Meinhardt. a prom­
ising young Olympic candidate, 
completes his last race in the 
Canadian Northwest Swim-
ming championship Saturday 
to take the junior men’s aggre­
gate award. Meinhardt crack­
ed two meet records Saturday 
in racking up a total of 26
points for the aggregate trophy. 
Records broken were in the 
200-yard medley and the half- 
mile swim. (See story on this 
page.)
Seattle's John Leach Cops 
Leading Power Boat Award
Dame fortune may have been 
at the 1960 Kelowna International 
Regatta Saturday afternoon, but 
some 23 "daredevils” and a 
handful of deep-browed officials 
in the power boat trials swear 
ihe was casting her glances else­
where.
Calm for most of the four-day 
"spectacular” . Lake Okanagan 
was chopped and churned by 
high winds, which have on occa­
sion been known to even handi­
cap skippers of larger, steadier 
crafts.
T h e  unfoidunate conditions 
caused a string of several delays 
—the first of which had the star­
ting time moved back one hour.
the 280 class. For his respective 
first and second place finishes, 
Leach was presented with the 
Schenley Gold Helmet.
Following are complete results 
of power boat racing Saturday 
with the winners in order after 
the two heats. Positions in first 
and second heats will be included 
after names and home-towns:
m in o r  t r a g e d y
The tempesttuous lake, besides 
being the unquestioned abode of 
Ogopogo, also hosted minor tra­
gedy in the second heat of the 
280 event. , ,
"Ace-A-Way-Too” , pUoted by 
Seattle’s Howard King had a 
spon.som ripped off as the craft 
whistled around a corner near 
buoy one. The boat estimated by 
one official in the pit as travel­
ling "over 60 miles per hour’ 
tipped* sUghtly and threw King 
but of the craft.
Patrol boats, which stood by 
all afternoon as is called for in 
the niles sanctionned by the Can­
adian Power Boat Federation, 
raced to the scene and brought 
King to shore. King was report­
ed as being "shaken up, but 
only slighUy.”
The Incident occured Just as 
six boats began Jockeying for po­
sitions In the second heat of the 
280 event. The race was started 
again.
There were happlef and "drier' 
moments In store for another 
Seattle driver, John H. Leach 
■who walked off with top honors In
136 CLASS
" J J  and MM”. Billy Schuma­
cher (Seattle), (1, 1).
"Miss Mischief” , George Mowat 
(Port Alberni), (2, 2).
“ Raw Hide” , R. Swan (New 
Westminster), (3, 3).
“Nervous” , Wayne La Chap- 
elle (Tacoma), (4, 4).
"HeU’s Angel” , BiUy Allan 
(Haney), (5. 5).
280 CLASS
“Buccaneer” , John H. Leach 
(SeatUe), 1, 2).
‘Dackcry” , William Jenson, 
(Seattic), (4. 1).
“Mlke-0” , Michael O’Sullivan 
(Seattle), (5, 3).
"Skookum”, Richard P. Rupc, 
(Parkland, Wash ), (6, 4). 
"Dough Baby” , Billy Schu­
macher (Seattle), (2, dl.squall-| A. J. Jones
fied).
”Ace-A - Way - Too” , Howard 
King (Seattle), 3, did not run).
"Calypso Too”, Robert K. Os- 
burn (Lynwood, Wash.), (dis­
qualified, did not run),
135 CLASS 
No second heat.
"Teaser” , Jim  Hutchinson, 
Vancouver (l)i
"My Lulu” , Herb Kitchener, 
Seattle (2). - -
Spitfire H” , Lock MadiU, Van­
couver (3).
Hornet” , Armie Marion, Seat­
tle (4).
225 CLASS 
"Restless III” , Dick Meredith, 
Vancouver (1, 2).
“Gee Whiz” , Robert Johanson, 
Benton City, Wash., (2, 3).
"Miss Goodwin” , Dick Whit- 
lev, Arlington, Wash., (3, 1)
266 CLASS 
"Holy Smoke” , E. T. Wham, 
Spokane (1, 1).
“Miss Kelowna 11” , Jim Me 
Guirc, Vancouver (2, 2).
“U-Bct” , Kenneth D. Lyden, 
Seattle (0, 3).
"Restless III” and Miss Kel­
owna 11” are two boats owned by
Go-Cart Racing 
Fails To Hit 
Desired Orbit
A great and almost continuous 
volume. of noise was generated 
and clouds of dust were kicked 
up at City Park Oval Saturday 
night, but the Go-Cart racing 
never really got into orbit.
Plans for time trials were 
abandoned, as were those to run 
heats in engine classifications. 
Eventually, all the go-carts took 
off for two races of five laps, 
and a relay race.
If the general public had dif­
ficulty in distinguishing between 
the actual races on one \ hand, 
and, the numerous warm-up and 
practice runs on the other, it 
may draw consolation from the 
fact that the officials were as 
much in the dark most of the 
time.. .
Still, there can be no doubt 
the crowd enjoyed the spectacle 
of the little go-carts zooming 
their way through tyre obstacles 
round and round the track, and, 
if taken as an exhibition rather 
than a serious racing effort, it 
was definite success.
A layman’s description of a 
go-cart might be: "Like a child’s 
toboggan, with wheels, a tiny 
‘outboard engine’ and steering 
column.” They career around 
the course at about 45 mph.
Sam Chivers of Kelowna was 
credited with the first race. The 
second one went to Gordon Har­
ris of Penticton, while the relay 
event was won by the team con­
sisting of Allen Gartell, Rolllc 
Clements and Sam Chivers.
total of seven meet marks fell.
Andy Meinhardt of the Vancou­
ver Amateur Swimming Club set 
records in the 200-yard medley 
and half mile for 15 and 16 year 
olds.
He finished In a time of 2;23.7 
in the former to beat the previous 
record of 2:24.2 set by Victoria’s 
Bob Wheaton in 1958 and set a 
time of 10:48.5 in the latter to 
beat the 1952 record of 11:21.3 
set by Kelowna’s Wilbur Camp­
bell.
Dalla Hurdle of Trail set a 
new mark of 30.6 in the 50-yard 
women’s freestyle interior cham­
pionship. The previous record of 
31.1 was set by Pat Kerr of Kel­
owna in 1958.
Patricia Bogstie also of ’Trail 
did the 13 and 14 year olds girls 
50-yard backstroke in 36.5, one 
second better than her own 1959 
record.
Sandy Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, 
B.C., set a record of 56.7 in the 
100-yard event for boys 13 and 14,' 
beating a 1959 record of 57.5 set 
by Jim Miles of Hawaii.
Penticton’s Kathy Stanglet set 
a mark of 41.1 in the under-11 
girls 50-yard event, bettering the 
1957 record of 41.7 set by Pat 
McGuire of Salmon Arm, Allan 
McDiarmid of Vernon did the 
boys 13 and 14 50 yard breast­
stroke in 26.7 to beat the 1959 
mark of 37.0 by Trail's John 
Barrat.
EXCITING MEET DRAWS TO CLOSE
Boys 11 and 12 line up for the 
100-yard freestyle race Satur­
day as the swimming section 
of the 1960 Kelowna Regatta 
draws to an exciting ‘ end.
Shown in foreground Is Eric 
Janes of the Prince Rupert 
Swim Club, farthest northern 
entry in the meet. Aggregate 
award in this event went to
Greg Charlton of the Aero 
Swim Club in Portland. Charl­
ton racked up a total of 19 
points to take the trophy.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Mrs. Mildred Zaharlas — the 
former Babe Didrickson—won the 
U.S. women’s open golf title 14 
years ago today at Northfield, 
N.J., with a 72-hole total of 300. a  
Often hailed as the greatest all-- 
round woman athlete, she died, 
of cancer at Galveston, Texps, in 
1956, at age 42.______________
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPOR*rS EDITOR
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NEW YORK (AP) — Mickey
119. .
Sr. Men’s: Ed Cazalet VASC 
28, Gerry Silverman Edmonton 
19, Don Jones Ritzville 10, Bill 
Campbell VASC 10.
.S r ., Women (open): Janet
Patciiing, Edmonton 22, Shirley 
Cazalet Vancouver Y 21, Nan 
Dufour, Victoria 19.
Men 15 and 16; Aldy Meinhardt 
VASC 26, Paul Monohon, Seattle
19, Doug Hanna 18. ..a:,,, , ....w...,,, . . . . .  ......  ......  —  . . -
Women 15 and 16: Susan Elliot Mantle, the New York Yankees’ does he think he is, super- 
VASC .24, Katy Campbell, Dol-!$60.000-a-year centre fielder, is .  somethine‘> He can’t  do 
phin 17, Enid Cazalet: Vancouver I in trouble with manager Casey l
Y 12. iStengel. Just how seriously won’t that and play here, whoever he
Boys 13 and 14: Sandy Gil- be known until tonighEs game is."
- - against first - place Baltimore
ing double play that killed a 
1 Yankee p lly  that had tied the 
! score 1-1. Most observers felt the 
swift Mantle, coiild easily have 
beaten the relay thrown to first 
base.
An angry Stengel, devoid of all 
his reputed double talk, said: 
“There’s no excuse for it (failing; 
to run) unless a man is hurt and 
if he is then he should come and 
tell me to take him out
SEMI-FINALS OPEN SUNDAY
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Best”




.......... 1 2 9 . 5 0
Less a generous trade-in , for 
your present system. 
Easy Terms.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phone PO 5-5037
Labs Prospects Bright
In 1960 OMBL PlayoHs
Christ, Ocean Falls 28, Bill San- 
gster, VASC 20, Jim  Bundy, 
Seattic 8.
Girls 13 and 14: Ann Harvey, 
VASC 21, Pam Wilson, Dolphin 
17, Bonny Blackstock, Seattle 15.
Boys 11 and 12: Greg Charlton, 
Portland 19, Craig Underhill, 
VASC 13, Paul Perkins. Seattic 
12. Steve Underhill, VASC 12.
Girls 11 and 12: Lyne Pomfret, 
VASC 26, Toni LeClercq. Cas­
cade 21. Kathy Elliot, VASC 17.
See Saturday swim results on 
page 7.
OMBL Acce|)ts 
'? a r t Bhme"
The Okonnfan Mainline Base­
ball Ixiaguc took "at least part" 
of the Penticton Red Sox dispute 
"squarely on the chin" at a meet­
ing Sunday In Vernon at which 
rcprosentatlvc.s from all eight 
club.i attended.
The league took five games 
from the Sox’ win column—one 
loss than had originally been 
taken and awarded them to ihe 
other clubs who had lost tlie 
games in question to the Peach 
City crew.
The Oliver OBCs, echoed Pen­
ticton’s stand and took only one 
of the games they had been 
awarded.
The dispute, which has been 
brewing for weeks, exploded two 
weeks ago when the league took 
games away from Pcnllcton. 
then In the heat of a pennant 
scramble. Charges and counter 
charges fl?:w from Penticton to 
the league headquarters In Kam­
loops. A hint that repercutlons 
might be great occured when 
Oliver hinted It might also with­
draw from the league If the 
OMBL carried through with their
. . .  X lx » JThe league admitted they had 
been “ partly’* In error by not re­
leasing aUtUUcs every two 
week#-also In the constitution.
Sox presWent Gllsa Winters 
told the meeting that In view of 
the dispute the club would with­
draw from its remaining two 
games In the IW  schedule.
Said Winters. "We don t deny 
breaking the consUtutlon and In 
. «U laltacss to onr club we ad-; 
mit we don’t run thing* they way; 
wo should,"
Trail may be famous for her 
hockey club, but In baseball 
Smoke Eaters still have a little 
practice ahead of them If they 
ever hope to reap higher honors 
In Abner Doubleday’s pastime.
Hank Tostenson’s Kelowna La- 
batts showed the faithful how U 
was all done Saturday night in 
Elks’ Stadium, ripping throvigh 
the porous Smoke Ent(u- defence 
for a convincing 10-2 (^kanngnn- 
Mnlnllnc rinsobnll League vic­
tory.
'Die Smokies, wlio only brought 
nine men "along for the ride" 
offered little re.sl.stnnce, 
n io  top four clubs — Vernon 
Cnrllng.s. Oliver OpCs, Kelowna 
and Kamloops Okonots—now lx‘- 
gln the first round of tlu> play­
offs, first meeting third and sec­
ond tangling with fourth. Each 
will bo a iM'sl-of-throe series. 
Prospects of Kelowna knocking 
off the obviously fnvpred Car­
lings appear unvisunlly brlglit, 
Ttnll Sunday afternoon waltzed 
Into Vernon niul split a double- 
header with the seemingly In­
vincible Carlings. Not only that, 
but the I.ab.s, more so than any 
other club lii the league, had 
marked success with Vernou. 
And with a hot stretch «lrlve 
during the last weeks of the 
schedule, the Ig»bs might Just 
turn the trick.
If they don’t. It won’t bo be­
cause they lack spirit.
Kelowna’s mniK for llio sea­
son was 17-10. The |M'nnatd-
grnbbins Vernonltes owned nnlnnd came nronnd to score on an 
impressive 21-7 mark. error, wild pitch and Schaefers
Lo.s Schaefer and Jack Denbow single.
.shared pitcliing duties for the The Labs ended their powerful 
Labs with Schaefer being credit- day at the plate with another 
ed with the victory. four runs in the fieventh and "
The pair limited the Sinoklc.s__ ,....  ................. ..... 
to b\it five hits, walked nine and 
sent a called third strike past 11 
other hatters.
"Sad Jack” Ferguson went the 
(listanee for Ililcsky's Kootenay 
club, being sheckled for 10 hits. 
He had near-perfect control 
(lislilng up only two "free pass- 
e.s” and .striking out three.
Jack McIntyre, tlio vlsltor.s’ 
top l)aU(M’ percentage - wise, 
opened the scoring for Trail In 
the first Inning when he walked 
on four consecutive pltche.s nnd 
seootc'd around tlie paths on 
l)roUier George’s walk and Harv 
llandley'.s single,
The I.ahs didn’t eatch fire un­
til tlie tlilid but when they flid 
it was all over except the shout­
ing.
Walks lo Hroml Ito and Geiry 
Goyer—botti on four succcs.slve 
pitclies—a rap to left by Jackie 
Ilurlon, Frank Frit/.’ single nnd 
Hick Wickenlieiser’s home run 
erased Trail’s lead nnd gave the 
Labs a 4-1 edge.
Third saeker Nick Hulnch up- 
iped the wlnner.s' lead to 5-1 In 
the slxtli when he went to first
single In the gighth.
Wlkenhel.scr’s second on - of 
tho-pnrk blast In the seventh 
produced another three runs 
running hls nins-batted-ln for the 
night to five.
C^hntterbox Bruno DeRosa was 
hlt-by-a-pltched ball In the ninth 
nnd came around lo score In the 
ninth as the visitors tried game 
ly to stage n big uprising. Den 
bow definitely wasn’t entertain­
ing the same thoughts.
Orioles.
Stengel yanked Mantle in the 
second game of Sunday’s double- 
header against. Washington Sen­
ators for not running out a 
ground ball. He refused to say 
what action he might take.
"I haven’t told him about It 
yet. But I’m sick of watching 
him not run,” Stengel said after 
the Yanks were beaten 5-4 and 
6-3 to drop Into third place.
In the sixth inning, Mantle 
topped a bounder toward third 
which turned into an inning-end-
W aken to all that
V A N C O U V E R
offersi
G O O DW K
LINraCORE
Trail 100 000 001- 2 5
Kelownn 004 001 41x—10 10 
Ferguson nnd G. McIntyre; 
Schaefer, Dcnlww (7) nnd Bur­
ton.
FO R  O NLY
B Y
$ 2 4 .0 5 ^
C M
C  You’re on your way I — as 
the evening train carries you 
on holiday through the majes­
tic pinc-cloakcd mountains, as 
you dine in luxury and sleep 
the miles away to Vancouver. 
You awake at The Gateway to the Pacific —  
Vancouver at last! There’s so much to sec and 
do, so much fun and variety. You’re refreshed 
and eager to enjoy it all — brought to you over­
night by the ease, comfort and economy o f  
CANADIAN NATIONAL.
Ilavo Gravel WiU Travel
For Your , . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  F i l l .
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Buy two tires, any sl/e, any 
type for only $10.00 per month.
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(Dally except Sun.)
H ey K i d s ! !
IIR E save!
TOSTENSON
TIRE s e r v k t :
8T. PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-53t2
^  MERIDIAN LANES
clip and Save This Coupon. . .
It's  W orth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one FREE game . . . nso ns many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger accompanied by an r '-** 
may u.sc ihcSc coupons. Watch each Mon., Wed., and F’ri. for them 
'fhcy’ll be effective to September 15th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
5c
•  Fully A|r< ôndUlon«<l 
•  12 I,anra
m Aulomallo Pin Betters 
•  Nuniery Faellltlea
*  tfa u tU u l Stanley Park
*  Theatre Under The Stare 
ft Scenic Toure
* 8«f(-wator aporte — awimming, 
boating, water ahling, tiahing
44 Profeaalonel Beaebell
*  Horae Peeing
Go Canadian National amt hava a wondortui tlmal 
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TraU S€.
KELOWNA DAXLT IN>imXKi. MON.. AOQ. U . UM VJ
il5 ;  3. Drew 11:30 5.
Kitsch, Ogo îojfo, ;34 6. ' W yard freestyle, girls 10 and
. 4 0  yard freeslyie, girls 11 and ij..icr, Int, 11 ('. — 1. Katiiv 
100 yard freestyle, womea 1S;12, Int. B.C.—1. Gail Steward. Stangland, I’enticUm, :11.1; L'.
arid W.  ̂ t*NW ch am p to n sW ^  j. Linda Yaid. Gaiie. Peniutcn. ,4U ; 3
Kathy 1 * 0 3 ;37.1; 3. Marioa Evulc. loan :U5. i
5; 2 Susaa LlUott, VASC  ̂ 1 ^ - 2 ; jOgopOgo. ;3T.3, 50 yaid fieealtle, U))a 10 and'
3. Nancy ParsoM, Ilea Deer.j Half-mile
Pirates M ake Comeback 
As Braves Take Third
By *30 WIIJCS 
Asseeiated S4atf Writer
Saturday. Clnctimatl rapped the
,r» ^ ,1:00 4.
iwlm, men. oi« n. under, Int. h  C. 1. SinfJiy ‘
IJodgcrs 6-2 Saturday and Mll-
For a dub Uiaf* suiHA..cd to ^ over San Fran.
cisco.
Casey Stengel who*i fit to  t>#






'.-**3 . 'i ijy
Seattle Y. 2:2T.6; 3. Doug Hanna. 
WE Edmonton, 2:31.2.
100 yard freestyle. girD 13 
and 14. CNW championship—1. 
Ann Harvey, VASC. 1:04 5 ; 2. 
iPam Wilson, Dolphin, 1:06.3; 3.
I Donnie Blackstock, Cascade, 
SeatUe, 1:08.0.
SO yard freestyle, boys 13 and 
II, CNW championship—1. Sandy 
Gilchrist, Ocean FaLs, :25.7; 2. 
Bil Sangster. VASC. :27.7; 3. 
Tom Held, Empire Pool. :2g.2.
200 yard breaststroke, women 
open, CNW championship — 1.
. Dolphin. 3:01.4; 2.
B.C. championship ~  1. .Aldv lUuiutt, Ogoix.go. :S5 9; 2. Cliff fdd any day now, thoie Pat,'.- , .... , . .- ■ * ^ j 3 ,̂ within one of match­
ing his all-time one-year victory 
drey high, gave up a doren hits, but 
.the Pirates backed him with 13 
^  ^  'against loser l.arry Jackson (13-
1 VASr 9 !<»■ 9 v-.nr.,.i.v-i.i-'v i Bucs Went Into a fbv-.io) unci two relievers. Rocky
3 y e s t ^ i i l  aecond-olace St. 1 Nelson drove In thrc'e runs. twx>
 ̂ ^  a double as the Bucs scored
die Cards. pjnr runs In the third Inning. BUI
The Cauls look the first two j White and Hal Smith homered
- ... ; 16- CNW cham p^-T om  Baunrann, RrUviUe, 11:16 6; Giaham nu t  Pciuictoii, evervUin
:  ship-1. Aldy Meinhardt. VASC.!3. Bill GiUespie, Uttibruige.l:41.8. mio snaia. everyuin
'  A \ 2:23.6; 2. Paul Monohon, W e s t-------------------------------------- 200 yard medley relay, women
V ,  n . . . . . . c h a m p i o n - s h i p - ^ '
SENIOR AGGREGATE WINNER
senior men’s aggregate award, 
beadng out Gerry Silverman 
of the Edmonton West End 
club, who had 19. (See story 
page 6.) ____
A possible entry for Canada 
some day In top-notch swim 
meets Is Ed Cazalet of the 
Vanccjuver Amateur Swim 
Qub. Cazalet amassed 28 
points Saturday to win the
ton, Aero SC, 1:06,8; 2. Steve
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) V f £ i  V p  {
gemar Johansson, former w orldl'^"^ ‘̂ ^H .̂.'_y^^^L
Trail, Vernon Split 
As OBCs Rack Up Two
VERNON (C P)—Trail Smoke|thc game in the fifth with a 
Eaters and Vernon Carlings split:three-run homer, 
an Okanagan Mainline Baseball Oliver trailed into the seventh
l.«ague doubleheader here Sun­
day, with league-leading Vernon 
taking the first game 7-6 and 
losing the 11-lnning nightcap 
12-Tl.
. The only homer In the first 
game came in the sixth inning, 
when TYall pitcher Bob Seaman 
■lammed one out.
In the second game, with Ver­
non outslugged Trail 19-17 but 
committed six errors. Tim Mc­
Leod filed out to Bill Johnson at 
the rightfield fence—with two on 
In the last of the 11th—and a 
Vernon rally was snuffed out.
'The only homers of the second 
game were hit by the Kashuba 
^brothers of Vernon, with Alex get­
ting one in the fifth with none 
oh and John in the sixth with 
two on.
John Kashuba was the winning 
^ pitcher In the first game while 
B6b Seaman was charged with 
the Trail loss. In the second, 
Jack Ferguson was the winner 
a^d Kashuba, who came on in 
the ninth, stood Vernon’s loss.
'Oliver OBCs wound up the 
regular OMBL schedule In glory 
Sunday as they handed Summer- 
laiid Macs a double setback, by 
scores of 9-4 and 6-3.
!Gary Driessen was the wln- 
nlhg pitcher In the opener, with 
Al Hooker taking the loss. Bill 
I  Martino did the honors in the 
" second, allowing only six hits, 
while Carl Sheeley was the loser.
Bob Radies pounded out a 
double for Oliver in the fourth 
^  ■ginning of the first game, putting 
"  OBCs In the lead. He sewed up
Inning of the nightcap, but sing 
les by John Vanderburgh and 
Paul Eisenhut and a double by 
Driessen gave them four runs 
and the game.
12 New Argos 
Set For Play 
Tuesday Night
TORONTO (CP) — Twelve 
players not with Toronto Argo­
nauts last year will be in the 
lineup Tuesday night when Argos 
open their Big Four football 
league schedule in O t t a w a  
against the Roughriders.
Six import additions and six 
Canadians have cracked t h e  
lineup. Among the imports, quar­
terback Tobid Rote, end Bill 
Stribling and backs Stan Wal­
lace and Dave Mann are former 
National Football League play­
ers. Mann, and end Tex Schrie 
wer, were with Argos in 1958.
The other new import is line­
backer Jim Andreotti f r o m  
Northwestern University — the 
only player making his first pro­
fessional start.
’Three of the new Canadians— 
guard Art Darch, end Joe Sardo 
and halfback Hal Waggoner— 
came to Toronto via Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats.
Pam Wilson
Vivian Dore, Ogopogo, 3:18; 3. 
Joan Tomblln, VASC. 3:23.
200 yard breaststroke, men, 
open, CNW championship — 1. 
BiU Sangster. VASC. 2:49.8; 2. 
John Byrne, SS Edmonton. 2:57.1;
3. Grant Keir, WE Edmonton; 
2:59.07.
50 yard, freestyle, women, 15 
and 16, Int. B.C.—1. Dallas Hur­
dle, Trail, :30.6; 2. Elaine Aug­
ust. Ogopogo, :33.5; 3. Anne 
Holland, Ogoixigo, :3L2.
50 yard freestyle, men, 15 and 
16, Int. B.C.—1. Ken KiUch, 
Ogopogo. :27.6; 2. John Barratt, 
Trail SC, :28; 3. Matt Burrell, 
Vernon, :28.3.
400 yard freestyle, women, 
open, CNW championship — 1 
Kathy Campbell, Dolphin, 5:14.3; 
2. Janet P atet^g , Side Ed­
monton, 6:03; 3. Linda Justice, 
W. Seattle Y, 6:43.
25 yard freestyle, girls 8 and 
under—1. Jill Brow, Ogopogo, 
19.3; 2. Margaret Waldie, Pen- 
Ucton, :19.5.
25 yard freestyle, boys 8 anc 
under, Int. B.C.—1. Dick Guile 
Penticton, :16.7; 2. David Buc- 
holtz, Ogopogo, ;17.9; 3. Peter 
Bucholtz, Ogopogo, :19.4.
25 yard freestyle, first year 
swimmers, Int. B.C.—1. David 
Clark, Camrose, :16.7.
400 yard medley relay, women, 
open, CNW championship — 1. 
Cascade, Seattle, 5:16.8; 2.
VASC. 5:25.5; 3. Dolphin SC, 
5:51.7,
100 yard freestyle, boys 13 and 
14, CIW championship—1. Sandy 
Gilchrist, Ocean Falils, :56.7; 2. 
BiU Sangster, VASC, 1:04.3; 3. 
Jim Bundy, Cascade, SeatUe, 
1:05.8.
50 yard backstroke, girls 13 
and 14, Int. B.C.—1 Patricia 
Bogstie, Trail SC, :36.5; 2. Moira 
MitcheU, Ogopogo, :41.4; 3. An­
nette Querns, Kainloops Aquatic, 
;42.4.
100 yard butterfly, men, open, 
CNW championship — 1. Gary 
Silverman, WE Edmonton, 1:06.3; 
2. Dick Hand, RitzviUe, 1:12.5;
ingo To Windup 
Business Deal
2:29.8.
100 yard freestyle boys 11 and!
^ .bi o ^*l^‘.y8ames of the set, and it lookixt for the Cards.
like this might be it 
But the Bucs rebounded and 
packed away the lust tlirec. win
heavyweight boxing champion, is j Saturday and sweeping
about to wind up his extensive 
busines* Interests in Sweden, the'^’" '" '
Gotesborgs-Posten says.






place « halt game back ait«i; 
losing a doubieheader to th« 
Washijtgtoa S e n a t o r  a, sent 
Mickey Mantle to the showars la 
the sixth Inning of the secood 
game when the top-lsracket c«»i 
tre fielder taUed to run out Ik 
ground baU. ,
T he slow bouncer wta coo4 
verted into a doublaplay and 
eiKied a rally by the Yankg, wbol 
had just lied it 1-1—and alto h id  
just lost slugger Roger Marin
-1. Sheila 
1:20.7;
The newspaper describes Jo- 
hans.son as unhappy about the 
Swedish taxation authorilic.s’ re­
fusal to recognize his residence 
land.in Switzer
Johansson, who was dethroned 
by Floyd Patterson in New York 
fight last June, bought an apart­
ment in Geneva about a year 
ago.
Switzerland offers generous 
taxaUon laws from which many 
foreigners benefit by taking up 
residence there.
Goteborg authorities, however, 
refuse to recognize Johansson’.s 
move as a permanent Ectllemcnt 
abroad. Johansson was informed 
of the decision earlier this year,
• *> FniH Paynlrst T» im u nuaK> Alit' v^arus, wno
.. L « V MVern Law W'on his 17th, and 3-2 i-^rnniitted three errors in theVancouver Y, 3. Janetli,, ,i innim«4 qimrtiv v.w-k ' eirois in me
Patching So Side Edmonton r )  k-,(,j,ener. booted four in this one.laum ng, so. side iuimonton. pp-ates Into a si.x-Kumelj.Yed Green (6-4) won it bi re-
J ud. largest of the year in the 
*3 National LcuKue -
in the ninth against reliever
T  * l k  K  out beciusi hm 
didn’t run," Sltngel snappedrimtiKt-n TViUi.... v“‘t.|Walk and singles by Bob Skinner^d  a Sunday doubleheader 9-4 as Don Hoak. The Cards, ho
Side Ed onton
1:28.4
50 yard breaststroke, boys 
and 14. Int. D C.—1. Allan Mc- 
Diarmld, Jade, Vernon, :36.7;
2. Ricky Smitli, Ogopogo, :41.5;
3. Ted Pelley, OgOjX)go, ;45.5.
The Milwaukee Braves, who 2STII HOMER 
whippoi! the Giants 3-0 on Ed| Mathews’ 26th home nm w'ai 
Matlu' w E three-run homer In the'one of but four Milwaukee hits 
9tv> vnrrt niric Burdcttc’s off the Jonc-S boys—loser Sad
ilT n d  T ?  S w  im n fn n .h frS !  pitching, took 0%’cr thud Sam Jones (13-13) and reliever
v i c k ’ 9M7 ft- ^  ***‘̂ -‘' ga^’os-iSherm Jones. Burdette (13-7)
vwrA^p-’s'.̂ R̂  ̂®’ 2-0 as Cal|gained his second shutout of the
9r« v-fr’d ^IcLish pitched his second shut-j,oar by not allowing the Giants
19̂  than one hit in any one
1 VASC ( o S ^ n t^ v r 2 13 8̂  r f ' ‘‘ Do'tgers then rapped jj^nlng. Orlando Cepedn and Don
to stay in fourth Blasingamc each had two of the 
yard backstroke, girls, 11,place. Chicagos Cute fled thejivc he cave un
......................................... cellar and dropped Philadelphia
in, sweeping the Phils 2-1 and 
7-3.
50
and 12. CNW championshljv—1 
Lynn Pomfret, VASC. :36; 2. 
Tony LcClerq. Cascade, Seattle, 
;38.1; 3. Kathy EUiott, VASC, 
:38.1.
i t
erward. " I’m tired of leeing him 
not nm. If he can’t run. h« 
should tell me and 1 wouldn't put
him out there."
Mantle, who tingled twice la  
seven trips for hla part of tlMt 
record 7 hour, 58 minute twin* 
bill, denied that there waa any. 
thing wrong with hla chRmlcallN 
lame legs. "It wasn’t my idea toi 
come Out," he said.
It was a frustrating afternoon 
and evening for Stengel and th» 
Yank.s, who lost the opener 5-4’ 
on Camllo PascuaTs first major 
league home run, a grand alam 
shot, then blew a ntnth-Umlng 
lead and dropped the nightcap 
6-3 in 15 innings. The Yankees 
out-hit the Nats 12-5 in the first
American League
Baltimore and the Chicago ^
It was a tliroc-game wcekcndjWhite Sox arc deadlocked for the game. 11-3 in the second, aBwi left 
sweep for the Cubs who rvon 4-2: American league lead, but it’s 23 men on base in the pair.
Wof Mashohn, VASC, 1:13.6.
Half-mile swim, women, open, 
CNW championship — 1. Enid 
Cazalet, Vane. Y, 13:3.2; 2. Nan 
Dufour, Victoria Y, 14:11.1; 3. 
Linda Justice, West Seattle, 
15:10.6.
50 yard freestyle, boys 11 and 
12, Int. B.C.—1. Gavin Young, 
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RODEO (Vancouver’s  f irs t evert) 
throughout the f irs t  week •  Great 
Armed Forces display •  R(5AF 
Golden Hawks fly-past « RCN's 
-60th Anniversary Ghow w ith  13 
ships o f the Pacific Fleet 
in  Vancouver
FAMOUS SHRINE-PNE CIRCUS
throughout the second week <— 
packed vidth more wonders end 
laughter than ever *  The Continent's' 
most dramatic high w ire act •  
PNE's own Outdoor Theatre
MAMMOTH TIMBER CARNIVAL
highlighting B.C.'s greatest 
Industry •  Old Macdonald's Farm •  
Casey The Baseball-Playing' Chicken
CLinERINQ MILLION-DOLUR 
PLAYLAND with its  breath­
taking rides, special children's 
section and dozens o f exciting 
games —  Canada’s biggest, 
permanent Gayway
SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIPS w ith  
entrants from a ll over the 
Continent •  Horso-racing every 
day •  Dozens of valuable prizes fo r 
visitors, too (including a completely 
furnished house. Also a new-model 
car every dayl)
PNE DANBSTANO ~  an entire ly 
new all-ages Dance Festival •  
Glamorous “ Miss PNE" contest •  
Canada’s top Talent Contest
GREATEST LIVESTOCK AND FLOWER 
SHOWS IN WESTERN CANADA •
Special Atomic Display •  Real-life 
Mining Exhibit •  Dog-and-Cat 
Show, Hobby Show, Homo Arts 
Show •  Fabulous PNE Showmart •  
Hundreds of other fascinating 
Industrial ond commercial displays
B.C.'s 50th  FABULOUS FAIR
From nit over tho Continent this 1900 PNE has hroughtt 
togethor tho most outotandlng program of attractions !« 
an entlro Imlf-ccntury of mernorablo nhowa -  A wclcomo 
worthy of tho million friends who will ho coming; to our 
Both "Birthday Party"! Thcro arq literally hunfeda o t  
npcctnculnr new entertainments ntid displays to delight 
every tnsto . . . cater for every Interest . « « provido 
excitement nnd fnecinatlon for ylsltora of every age. Best 
of nil, you'll find no much fun for free nt this Golden 
Ycnr PNE -  B.C.'a irrontest Fair cvcrl
SEE THE GRAND OPENING PARAOEI
Take the wholo family to  enjoy the thrilling color and 
pageantry of tho Grand Opening Parade, I t  movas o ff 10 a.m., 
Saturday, August ?Clih from West Georgia a t Bute » thence 
via Burrard end Hastings to Exhibition Park.
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C . ,
'¥mm  I  KBLOWHA D m Y  COCEIE*. MON.. A0C. 1$.
Every Day Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
THE OAlLf COCIJEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (M ale) | Care And Trucics
| m ATEHI-Lw«» Josei>h. aged 55,' 
,wa» latiliy injtinti at Glentnore 
daisilled  Advertisement* *ad on Saturday. August \3.J ile ^ e m
received by 9:30 a m. day of Church onat 9:00 a m. with la ther L. Mar- 
Uu the celebrant. Interment Kel- 
owtia Cemetery. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited at Pope 
Pius X Church on Monday eve
publi cation.
Ek««t rOM44S 
llndca Z-Ult iVeraoa Httrcaai
htarnageBirth, Engageraent. -------- --------- . , , =
Notices and Card of Thairks SI.2S.;ning at 8 odock. M r . ^ U  ti is 
in Mcmoriarn I2c per count survived by two sons, Rooert ana 
Use. minimum 1129- ; Kenneth, one daughter. Eleanor
Oaijlfled advertiscmeDls ■«*nfs«ri»<l at it«» rate of V  tier children, four brothers, Anton.
lE S d lL . . 'S ' j . t a  lioy »ll • ;  r t  “ceton.
two times, 2Lic per word for ol Vancouver, f u
three, four and live conserutlve
times and 2c per word for sb  
omsecutive insertions or more
Sabastian ol ancouver, 
sisters, Katherine tMis. A. Cro­
teau* and lx‘na (Mrs. P. J. 
St>crling» both of Kelowna. Ange-.
**,-;hne 'Mrs. P. Matti at Balgonie i
uieuiicvt Brrangement.s.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
sertUement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT 
peadllne 5:00 pm. day previous 
, to publication.
One Insertion 11.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive IhserUais 51.05 
per column Inch.
5ix consecutive insertions 5.98 
per column inch.
THE DAIU COUEIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna, D.C.
WALLER—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. John Waller, aged 
67. of Okanagan Mission, who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
hospital on Friday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tue.sday, August 16 
at 11 a m. The Vcn. D. S. Catch- 
ix)lc will conduct the service. In­
terment In the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Waller arc 
his loving wife Violet, and four 
daughters, 10 grandchildren 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 







at KetowB* Service CUiilo 
Phone PO 2-2031 
OppoMU TUUe'a BetUnniBt
b u lld o zin g  & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BtnXDOZINO 
Baacmenta. lotdlns sravcl M . 
Winch equlppeU.
Pimm PO2-790S Evenlni* rWTTM
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MUACLEAN PE0DUCT8 
Bleach. Snip. Oeaner, Waa 
Prompt Courteona Service 
Phene rOptar MSU
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayeta 
Keto-TUlern Ijildera Band Sandeie
b7 *  b. paint spo t  ltd .
JI77 ElUa S t Phone PtKMdM
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN *  Ca 
AUled Van Line*. Aaenta Local, taint 
Distance Movtng. Commercial and Houaj 
bold Storaia Phone POMS2I
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
STILL A FEW 
COPIES LEFT
ATTENTIONl 
Boys betw een  the  
ages ot 1 0  - 1 4
Earn attractive proflU a i 







1958 PONTIAC PARISIAN H.T. 
Sacrifice for cash; also 1949 
Meteor icdan, new motor, paint 
job and transmission, 5295.00 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2811.
t(
1956 MONARCH 4 DOOR SEDAN 
in excellent condition. White wall 
tires, automatic transmission, 
custom radio. A wonderful buy at 
51,693.00 full price. Phone P0 2- 
3358 days 13
Property For Sale
FOR SALE -  1910 CHEVROLET 
=1* ton in verv good running con­
dition. $150.00. Phone PO 5-5816.
13
1955“ M ir rM rr  TUDOR*^EDAi^ 
New tires, radio, heater. Excel- | 
lent condition throughout, $1295,
■ full price. Phone PO 5-5570. 17
j r960“VOLKSAVAGE 
: lent condition, radio and many; 




Blue Grouse Ranch 52,5M.M Casa Loma Beach . - « .m 00
IVepanier Bay .......51,500.00 Poidar P o in t.......... 57,700.00
Green Bay Subd’n ..55,100.00 Okanagan Mission .511.000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratel 2-3370
>88 BERNARD AVE.





Copies can be mailed to your 
out-of-town friends for 10(5 
per copy.
Place your order at The 
Daily Courier Circulation 
Department or write . . .
REAL ESTATE 
SALESMEN
Penticton Agencies Limited, 
Penticton, B.C.. seek a 
licensed, conscientious sales­
man.
I will be In Kelowna on Tucs., 
or Wed., Augu-st 16 or 17. For 
interviews write;
Box 2814, The Courier




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthersi 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Avc., Kelowna.
 ̂ E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  C O M PA N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E U  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821





15 ft. speed boat with 75 h.p., 12 
and 14 ft. sailboats. Apply H. 
Davidson, Eldorado Arms, phone 
PO 4-4126. 18
BOAT AND ENGINE, 18’ RUN 
ABOUT, V-8 power, good ski 
boat, for information phone PO 2- 
3187. 13
Position Wanted Articles For Sale
SEEKS STEADY E M P ^Y - 
MENT Have commercial drivers 
licence. Capable of meeting the 
public or handling machinery. 
Non smoker or drinker. Phone 
HY 2-4811 after 5:00 p.m .____ W
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in my own home. PO 2-3934. ^
For Rent
BEAUTIFUL B A S E M E N T  
suite, bright and airy, in new 
home, 1 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen area, bath and use of 
laundry and storage facilities. 
Close to Anglican and Catholic 
churches. Immediate possession. 
$65 per month plus share of 
utilities. Phone PO 2-8579. 15
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW — At 
Aquatic Pavillion, Saturday, Aug. 
20, 1960. Show opens 3 p.m. Flow­
ers must be staged by 12:30. Pro­
grams available from Secretary 
Mrs. Ben Hoy. 1902 Pandosy S t, 
or a t The Garden Gate, 1579 Pan­
dosy St. Cash prizes for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd. 16
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Propane furnace and 
kitchen range, near the lake on 
Abbott Street south. Available 
Sept. 1 to June 30, 1961. Phone 
PO 2-4834. It
COSY 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite with refrigerator and 
gas stove. Suitable for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phone. PO 2-8613.
tf
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




D. K. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income tai: Consultants
1526 EUls St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
THO M PSO N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public






AVAILABLE AUG. 15 — 3 room 
suite and bath, ground floor, re­
frigerator and stove, 220 wiring, 
garage. 1458 Highland Drive S., 
phone PO 2-7300. ________ 17
Personal
ALCOHOLICS a no ny m o us  -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
apartment. Close to hospital, 
$45.00 per month. Phone Car- 
ruthers & Meikle, PO 2-2127.
13
Business Personal
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna 
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING, Prompt and courteous ser­
vice, ll.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT u. L. JONES USED FUR­







for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phono PO 2-3202
Funeral Homes
••THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clmko & Bennett 
EVncrol Directors Ltd.
Situnted next to the 
People’s Market. Bernard Avc.
riiono PO 2-3910 
(Formcflv Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
ARE YOU THINKING OF
Building or  
Rem odelling?
Morlgag*' funds at moderate 
interest available at
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
USED 3-SPEED RECORD PLAY- 
er $75.00; General Electric 
wringer washer with pump, $45; 
oil heater, $25; propane range, 




Bendix Washer ............ $49.93
Dryer, only 4 years old $99.95
Sparton Radio Combination —
$79.95
Rogers Majestic Radio Combi­
nation ............................. $79.95
Wringer Washers—
Priced as low a s .........$19.95
Hurry, se them today at . . .
SHARPLES
APPLIANCES
5 Doors West of Post Office 
PHONE PO 2-5099
F, M, 13
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
DOWN PAY51ENT REDUCED TO Sl.OOO.OO-Compact home 
with 2 bedrooms down, and 2 up. Large kitchen and 6’ x 11’ 
dining area. Livingroom is 12’ x 16’ with one wall mahogany 
panelling. Full basement with furnace. A nice home close to 
all services. FULL PRICE $7,000 ON TERRIS or $6,500 CASH. 
Multiple l.isting.
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD ORCHARD in Glenmorc, with lU i 
acres of fully bearing trees, mostly pears, (113 D’Anjou.s, 321 
Bartlctts), and there are 220 Red Delicious, 80 common 
Delicious, 19 Newtowns, some early apples, cots, peaches and 
prunes for own use. There is a large roomy, clean and neat 2 
bedroom house with livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, Pem­
broke bath, fireplace, stucco exterior, plywood and wall- 
board interior, part basement. Tractors, trailer, Vz ton truck, 
rotoavator, etc., with deal. Price is $21,500, and mostly cash 
required. Clear title. 1960 crop docs not go with deal, but in­
terested parties should view the property now to see for 
themselves the pear production that this orchard is capable 
ot , A Multiple Listing.
A CUTE COTTAGE — On Richter Street South, for only $4,350 
down and $35 per month payments. Has 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen and bath. Wired for 220 volt, concrete foundation, 
full plumbing. Built-in garage. This one you must see. FULL 
PRICE OF $7,000.
Civil War Relic Hunting 
S tiffly  Competitive Game
.RICHMOND, Va. ( AP) — N. E, I ‘’When two relic hunters »«• 
Warinner never care<i much for each other on the battlefield.” 
history. 'Then he found a cannonlsays one of them, ‘‘they brlstlt 
iball. Now he digs into U.S. Civil up like a couple ot old dogs.” 
iWar history like Huck Finn going 1 These are men in search ol 
after flshin’ worms. jtreasure: Uniform buttons and
LUerallv. With a shovel. buckles, swords, pistols, cannon
And it’s made a historian of 4>aUs, and maybe one day the 
jjjjn jtreasure supreme, a cannon.
Warinner has become executive .SOUTH RiORE DEAR 
assistant of the Virginia Histor-j Collectors pay dearly for these 
ical Society, a member of the|thlngs. And it’s a fact to gladden 
Richmond Civil War Round Table, jthe hearts of sons and daughters 
and an ex(x:rt on Civil War;of the Confederacy how much 
battlefields, uniforms and arma-ibettcr they pay for rebel Items— 
ment, all because of his hobby. $65 for a Confederate belt buckle 
He’s a relic hunter, a seaven- compared with $2.25 for a Union 
ger of old battlefields. buckle.
The battlefield relic hunter l-sj You v ill find hunters near every 
a recent breed, a stepchild of thelClvil War battleground. But Rich- 
revitalized interest in the Civiljmond i.s the capital. There was a 
War. Hot of fighting here, and much
Armed for the hunt, he’s a sight!of it was done early in the war 
to behold. He stands firm in hi.sjbefore the gear of the armies 
clodhopper s h o e s ,  earphones had been standardized. Tliis in- 
bracketing his head and a metal creasc.s the chance of a rare find.
Residence Phones: 
J. F. Klassen 2-3015
A. W. Gray 5-5169
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
detector—first cousin to a mine 
detector—clutched in his hands. 
His belt sags under an old army 
entrenching shovel, a snakebite 
kit and a loot bag.
Relic hunting is a comiictitivc 
business, without honor. If a 
hunter doesn't maintain secrecy.
There arc many routes to relic 
hunting, but Warinner came in 
the back door.
“I never liked h i s t o r y  in 
school,” he says. ” 1 hated it.” 
But several years ago while he 
was working as timekeeper for a 
construction crew, a l a b o r e r
he will find his “hot spot” clean brought him a cannon ball he had 
to the second layer of subsoil dug up. That old cannon ball gave 
when he returns. *Warinner relic hunting fever.
Cover Picture "Lew d" So 
South Africa Bans Book
CAPETOWN (AP)—ThousaiidS|the streets with a price on thclr4 
of Capetown citizens are walking|heads. They are liable to a £1,000'
fine, or five years imprisonment.
MAYTAG GAS MOTOR. 3% h.p. 
fine condition. Phone PO 2-3455.
18
FOR SALE 3/4-BED, COMPLETE, 
reasonable. PO 2-4552. 15
Articles Wanted
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake 
Heat, light and water included. 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or P0 2- 
8336. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
BEDROOM HEATED Triplex, 
Harvey Avc., $95.00 per month. 
Phone Carruthers & Meikle, PO 2- 
2127. 13
. ROOM APARTMENT, Seperate 
bedroom, ground floor, block 
from Bernard Avc. Phono PO 5- 
5738. tf




and her Ladies-in-Waiting 
GLORIA RITCHIE & MARILYN GREGORY 
on their successful selection
W e w ish you all a successful and 
joyous year ahead
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Member
Can. Association of Real Estate Boards
Property Wanted
Equipment Rentals
FOiT r E N T ^ ^  B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lown roller, hedge cut­
ter, vibrator sanders, and Roto- 
tiller. Phono PO 2-3636 for more 
details. M-W-F-tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for single man or board if 
desired. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.
14
3 BEDROOM APAR'l’MENT 
Full basement. No. 10, 545 Rose­
mead, Phono PO 2-5388. tf
Farm Produce
APRICOTS. ALL VARIETIES. 
Pick your own at Downd’s. Phone 
PO 2-6358. Near to town. 15
* *,‘- '* / '
ATTENTION 
MOTEL OWNERS
Genuine American purchasers 
have commissioned me to in­
spect on their behalf and 







—Not over $50,0(W cash down 
payment
I will be in Kelowna on Tues. 
or Wed., August 16 or 17 to in­
spect poperties.
This is not an appeal for list­
ings. If interested, leave your 
name at Box 2815, The (Cour­
ier. I will call personally. No 
obligation on your part.
This is a genuine client with 
intent to purchase.
SYD A. HODGE, 
Realtor
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE -  
furnished. Phone day s, PO 2- 
2380, nights PO 2-5231. ' tf
NEW CORN FOR SALE, 40c A 




ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
tf
Gardening
DAY’S I’UNEttAL SERVICE 
LTD-
Our aim is to be worthy ot yoia 
conlidenca
186$ ISIIIi 8t, Phone TO 2-2204
NO SHORTAGE OF MOimiAGE 
money to buy, build, vcmodol or 
refiiumee. See now for quick 
action. D. 11. MncGllllvrny, Glen- 
g.ury Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
Mt7NEF1^0~Tx)'AN ON llEAL 
Property, consolidate jour debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tny- 
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2846, tl
FUBNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
smoking gentleman. Close in. PO 
2-’J532 after 5 p.m. ■ 18
VVELlTFimNISliE^^ 
rent. 419 Royal Ave. PO 2-4530,
10
2 BEDIVOOM'f  U R N  1 S HE ! )  
house. Avnllnbto Sept. 1. Write 
Box 2835 Kclownn Courier. 14
WELirFUltNlSililD C
ABLE room, sultnblo for working
person. Plronc PO 2-3097. 13
d o w n to w n" OFFICE “ SPACli 
available. Apply offico BenneU’s 
Stores. M-W-S U
FOR SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Fuel And Wood
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SEE THIS
3 bedroom home on the south side, large livingroom, kitchen 
with eating area, modern bathroom. Low taxc.s. Lot size 60 x 
120. Garage. FULL PRICE $6,450—with $2,000 Down.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Penticton, B.C.
Legal
Property For Sale | Property For Sale
Weddings
i
l^EATON-WAHD — Mr, and Mr.-: 
Joseph Ward iu\nmnu’e tlie mar
Wanted To Rent
ED limisc near .schools. Write Box 
2.545 Dally Courier, 15
FIR SLAB WOOD
S. M. Simpson Ltd. can take a 
limited number of fir slab wood 
orders. Iilxcollcnl for furnace, 
fireplace or cook stove use.
Get your winter siipply now. $5.00 
per unit delivered in the city 
area. Phone Simpson’a Fuel Ot- 
flee POM411.________
Pets and Supplies
niiGTsfEnED"GE s h e p -
hord puppie.s for sale. 1401 Ver­
non Ilond next to Sluuly Rest. 17
Trailers
Board and Room
ROOM AND HOARD FOR Young 
man. .5.54 Harvey Avc. tf
Help Wanted (Female!
A V O N ~  VV()IH.D’S LAmyES'I 
coiiinellq company hna immedl-| 
ate oiieniag.H for energ<'tic woman 
to service excellent Avon terri-' 
tovles tn Kelowna. Rutland and
-  ■ . , , , ,  ..........niral areas. Part time work.Iijage of Ihdr diuiKhlei
Eleanor la Inn Alfred Beaton, U,,; j.;. C. Hearn, Box H,
son ot Mr.s. lUdh Beaton and|n.U^4. Kelowna, U.C.^ 
the late Mr. Camomn Beaton oljiiY ytycLEÂ ^̂ ^̂
Kelowna HC 'll"- weddingjexpertetreed packers (or packing
Sok vhv<' I Lvm.vallev United Osoyoos.pn"' ' ■ . t tartmg umnediali'ly. Approxi-
(Vnrelt, i,.atli Vanemirer, Aog, 4 vveek pml»Ml. Contact
iS. 1960 With lh,y Hev. Lynn-K (*ripp<r. l»hon<* PO .MWl, Kel- 
ClcrihUc officiating. own.i. 16
Cars And Trucks
I.OOKINC lO R  A <;OOI>
BUY IN A U.Si:i) C A U ?
. . . then try 
'rODAY’S SPl'.eiAL
........... $99 .00
$250 .00  
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
1*0 2-3152 ON' RKRNARD 
Rambler — Renault • MorrI* 
.................. . Dealer..............
l,-0TrSALE 6 U TRADE ON A 
ho\ise In Kelowna a 41' x 10' 
house trailer fully equipped. Cim 




100 ft'. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and Jj mile of clean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 61/ 2% 
intcrc.st. ^
The Finest Investment , 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Ilernurd Ayc„ Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
nr call In at 
the Subdivision Offico
SMALL FIVE ROOM HOME, 
gnrage and cooler, large corner 
lot. Priced to sell. $7,600. 1099 
Stockwell Ave. 14
LAKESHORE I.OT WITH SMALL 
new cabin at Bastion Bay, Shu.s- 
wap Lake. Phone Linden 2-3083.
13
ROOmIng""!  10U SE~1^^ 
right down town. For Information 
contact owner ut 1024 Richter St.
18
ROOM SEMI, BANKHEAD, 
all gas. Phono PO 2-7386, 1480 
Lawrence Avc. 14
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of St. George Pcntland 
Baldwin, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN 
that creditors and othor.s having 
claim.s against the Estate of St, 
Gcorgo Pcntland Baldwin, Dc 
ceased, late of Okanagan Mi.s 
slon, B.C., arc hereby required 
to send notice of their claim.s to 
E. C. Weddell & Co,, Solicitors 
for the undersigned Exccutor.s, at 
3-286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., before the 15tli day of Sep­
tember, 1960, after wldch date 
the Executors will dlstribulo the 
said Estnte among tlic piutle.s 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tlio claims of which they 
then have notice.
JOHN HAROLD HORN 
GORDON ST. GEORGE 
BALDWIN 
Executor.s.
E. C. WEDDELL & CO. 
.Solicitors.
To Place a 
Courier W an t-A d  
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
or both, for possessing banned 
books.
Lists of banned books are pub­
lished from time to time in the 
government Gazette In Pretoria. 
Many of these books have been on 
sale for months, or years, before 
the government got around to 
discovering that they are unfit 
for South Africans to read. The 4 
usual reason for banning a book"^ 
is that it is considered immoral.
Though extracts from these 
lists are published In the press, 
few book lovers ever see the ^  
government Gazette. Fewer still ^ 
check their libraries against the 
flow of new bans, weed out the 
offending volumes and make bon­
fires of them in their back gar­
dens.
EDITIONS VARY
Such a task would be compli­
cated by the fact that sometimes 
a single edition of a book is 
banned while the other editions 
are regarded as unobjectionable.
This is usually because the 
government censors have taken 
objection to the cover. A case in 
point recently was Grace Metal- 
lious’ Return to Peyton Place.
It was banned in a paper-backed 
edition b e c a u s e  the censors 
thought the cover picture was 
lewd.
South Africans, however, are 
still permitted to read the book 
between hard covers.
Publishers and the public 
must have thousands of pounds 
worth of banned books in their 
}X)sscssion and if the law were 
carried out to the letter there 
would be enough offenders to fill 
the Capetown jail three times 
over," one publisher said. 
CONFUSION REIGNS 
A city librarian said: ” ln some 
ca.scs, books have been In circu­
lation for nearly 20 years before 
being banned. It is most con­
fusing.”
But though publishers, llbrar- 
ian.s and booksellers arc con­
vinced it Is an offence to retain 
a book once it has been banned, 
the police arc still undecided.
A senior jx)Hce officer said "We 
are not so sure that It Is an of­
fence to (K)ssc.ss a lxK>k on the 
banned li.st p r o v i d e d  It was 
bouglit before it was banned. In 
any case, it would be Impossible 
for the police to go through every 
house and look through nil the 





OWNER SEI.UNO COMFOllT- 
AHLE Kn.s heated Bernard Ave 
btmgalow on large lot, near 
scliools and town. 3 bedrooms, 
spaeious livingroom with fire­
place. part ba.semenl. Availalile 
fmnltdn'd or tinfmnl.slied and low 
priced for gwHl rasl* (layment 
Write Box 2.527 Dally Courier.
14
FtlirHALl’l By Vw ^̂  
oil! ranch stylo home, containing 
1.475 tiq. ft. idus carport and 
storage. 3 large bedrooms, 28 ft. 
llvingr<M)iu, fireplace, oak floor;;, 
idouble plumbing, .5S (NHA Mort­
gage!. I'ricc 110.990 kvUh 13.899
FOR HALE BY OWNER — NEW 
condition 2 bedroom Irmise. full 
basement wltlv 2 extra bedrooms 
and double plumlrlng. liuge 
electric kllcircn. IsH 60x315, all In 
lawn wltli 58 fruit trees, Cun be 
seen at any time. Apply Tom 
Mccklem. 1168 Bernard.
11
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only o 5 minute dilve from 
tli<> City of Kelowna at Casa l.(*ma 
Subdivision, 3 Ijedroom;:, must be 
seen to be aiiiireclated. I''nll price 
$20,500,00. mortgage $13,000,00. 
Owner II. /xlralek, HHI. West- 






erly, safe sandy tieaeh, sliade 
lices, stone fircplaee. etc. Must 
!)<• ;i< i n to be iqipreclated. S1H,(K)0, 




Incomes up to $1,000.00 per month 
Kliig Koln Plilleo-Ilemllx Equip­
ped Launderette.'i are the most 
l)rofltable In this—Canada's fast­
est growing business.
Avnllidde only tlu onglr King Koin;
•  Tlvree types of Heavy Duty 
Commercial I’hileo - Iteiidlx 
Washers. (Double and Single 
Ivoad Tumble Action and Larg­
est Cai)aclty Agitator Wash­
ers).
•  Newest and I.argesl Capacity 
Phlleo-lteadlx Dryer,
•  I.0W Down Payments and 
Quantity Dlseminls.
•  Most Complete Merel\andising 
and Engineering ITogram.
II It’s CoinmereUI —
Il H PIIILCO-IIENDIX 
Write, wire or phone for 
Complete Information
k o in  I.AUNORY SAl.l s ,
4117 Foiirlli street, N.W,
Turn to Page 2 
for




JAKARTA (Ilcnlern) — n ie  
Indonesian government has re­
laxed restrictions on polltlcnl ac­
tivity to allow iiartlc.s to hold 
closed-door meeting.';. However 
|)nrlles an? to lie required to re­
port to President Sukarno on their 
condition.
FREE ENTRY
VATICAN CITY (AP) ~  The 
vn.sl inu.scums in Vatican City 
will 1)0 open Sundays as well as 
weekdays during tlio Olympic 
Games Aug. 25-Sept, 11. Olympic 
atliletes, offlelals and rc|)orterR 
will be admitted free. Usual ad­
mission fee l.s idmut 30 cents.
CITY PARADOX
The Bronx is tlie only part of 




TODAY’S a iO lC K  SKLIXTION 
M.L.S. No. 2460
4 Bedrooms — Close to Schools and Shopping
This Ideal family liouie features modern eal)lnel kitchen, 
large livingroom, 2 l)edrooms up and 2 down. On city water and 
sewer, snull) tdde of <'lly. House in exeellenl eondltlon, fully 
land;«'upcd and fenced. Full juice is SH,20(),()(), try your down 
payment,
LUPTON ACIENCIICH I/IT),
Shops Capri Ptione PO 2-4400
For fmtlier information and vlewlni', contact any of the 12 
agents who ar«’ meml)ers of tlie Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board,
1
DEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley
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Low Hsmog!d?Li CsiJJtf 
May indicate Anemia
Wr H cm aa M. KanAeaen,
How red ti you tW.-d’
Il’a a t rrd s< it ihould Iw It y<nji 
hiive between 12 and 1ft Ktatnt td 
hemoglobin per lOO cubic cecti-' 
meter* ol blood. i*
M.D. Iriiiiit of the time a*id if you don't
[h.tve iiujelk g.*£
o f b re a th  t-esilv. t h . n  y o u  m a y
h a v e  a n e m id . A  b I :o d  te> t w i l l  
(h e lp  d i- fe rm lc e  w h e th e r  t h i i  ia  
th e  cd iie .
Hemcglobin U a red protein 
If the hemoglobin content ts'subistani’e confaimtvg iron. It 1* 
below 12, your blood i* probably!found in the rwl b lw i cells and 
pale and thin. In short, you are it Is what causes your blood to 
anemic. be red.
BLOOD TEST
You can't determine your hem­
oglobin content, of course, but 
your doctor can. If you feel tired
OXYGEN CAKBIEB
'ITie hemoglobin picks up osy- 
gen in the lungs and takes it to 
: il of the or.cans and muscles in
rte txdy. I
N i. ’.he l.»1v t.tcd<̂  Ciitj'.i 
in . t t . l  \.v.iin:n-. uiul ade-
, --'.i u.:, . .: t- or i .. ;.i I 1 L, .‘.a
AwjtiMg Ifue eu*»l 
rtuaetald «»e ism  «ad 
ccppcf. if you utai t gsl e i 
uif'i. ».« e.>vy*f usT, luU-ed, eik;u,'n 
•jf *sy cf the neeaed au.tireji*.-', 
you may skrv(tk>î  nub'UioHil 
aawmwi.
This is iiujr&culwrty sexims 
when it swears iU rhiMresi, b«S:: 
cdujse it fcwii tu slow « ymmi--
li.L> Lidv Kta. h«Vft.'k.% D.hki, 1 C V#«. <b» A.n»n« I *»Av#*tI»« AkCl* luJlyt* A d tP Vh
iX I'.vft- iUU:
; - t.ic vhn.i 10 kv^,. u;- i te  victiuis aiv children who,to remove pob'jy* tliat are cftu
w.ih t„ ' .'Cti »j w, ik.  ^ 1,̂. tio. (ing no di>ci'mfort but were fu
Itw-te wre lilwn bjjes id Sae-i wutm* live in the imaU'utiJ® esaminatiooT
mia, U  course. 1 have tiemiixsl uucitiac atkl UjUin luod bvj Answer: If ym are retenid 
wane of ifesia m i 4cv,aus iid- jut jiu ig the bl.kjd id the \ icu in ',! t» rectal tadyi's. most authorill^ 
_ajns. jj Uiia ctaiUnuKus lo&i <d blood,.l^l^eve that they shuukl be
ItOOlhklOEll JLSEMLk s)».>rtj*e of inateiwils nuived, smee luany id them
.. . t o  buikl heiiKigUjbia, that causesIh* *wi.rm diietiiUi (aw I haw  aMti-nia 
OtA taihed aOuut. It Kcurs Ut
w rura  «je»s wheie resi.WuU are 'Q L tiinO N  AND ASSWEE 
ukierted with kucJiwutlus. hluatl Mrs. V, El. P.: Is it necessary
come cancerous la lime.
Nasal polyps, on the otiser hani
are usually allergic us wgui atl 
need be removed odiy wh^ 
they cause disentufort.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HUH* H e  M AYM OrKHOW ^
ENOUSH TO COME //4 OUT 0> 
WAW -  BUT HE DID TAKE 
lELTEIB UNDERATI 
•TOO BAD IT hasn 't  
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BACK-ROAD P O L K S -  
PAW UNDERCOVER
MOVIE COLUMN
Hollywood May Give 
Chaplin Belated Honor
HOLLYWOOD lAP) — A new name in front of m> store, 
drive Is on to get Charlie Chap­
lin’s name inscribed on the,**®^®^ HE BUILT 
bronze star along Hollywood’ *’U Yankee Stadium is the 
Boulevard’s walk of fame. I house that Babe Ruth built, then 
, surely Hollywood is the house
The cornic s name was not «hat Charlie Chaplin helped build, 
among the first 1,500 names onj -Whatever the man’s political 
the street. It stirred up a hotj(jeoiogy j^ay be, it reflects solely 
(Controversy even a Supcrior|pn ^is ix-rsonal life, and not on 
[Court suit by his son, CharleS|[||^ ability to bring laughter and 
[Chaplin, Jr. happiness to millions of movie-
Word along the street now iSigocrs throughout the world.” 
uiat Chaplin, in his heyday the
most famous intemationaUy o f , ” ='7 ^ „
all Hollvwood stars will be improvement project, ex-
He now lives in Europe. I His name may be added later.
Furrier Sam Mannis, owner of,Opl» îon him was divided. No 
the corner at HoUywood and is trying to rewrite the hU- 
Ivar, has called for a meeting of ‘ory of the entertainment indus- 
the Hollywood Chamber of Com- Hitler’s name can’t be erased 
merce to reconsider Chaplin’s Pi>8es of history but I
omission idoubt if anyone is Interested in
‘Tm  helping pay for the pro- aggrandizing him further.”
;ect,” says Mannis, ‘‘and I’ve got] Young Chaplin said he filed his 
four names in front of my store suit because of “the moral prin- 
—only one I ever heard of. I clple Involved. I know my father 
would like it known publicly that Ls not a Communist, never has 
I welcome C h a r l e s  Chaplin’s been.”
HUBERT By Wingert
lOiwjAt 8'iŷ
® I960, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights rtaerved.
"Came .down here to get away from it aJI, and the 
wife ran away vdth a skin diver,”















































41. A highway 
(abbr.)
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER
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South West North East 
14t Pass 2 4  Pass
Opening lead — four of dia­
monds.
This deal took place In the 
national mixed pair champion­
ship two years ago. It is tradi­
tional in mixed pair events that 
the male is supposed to outshine 
the female, either as partner or 
opponent, but regardless of 
whether this canard has a sound 
basis or not, the fact is that the 
male usually plays the dominant 
role in a mixed partnership.
Perhaps the greatest shame 
that can bo visited upon the 
male ego Is for the man to be­
come the victim of a successful
ruse by his female opponent. It 
is hard for him to live this down, 
regardless of the circumstances, 
and he may find himself being 
twitted mercilessly not only by 
his fair partner but by others of 
either sex to whose attention the 
incident is drawn.
Nevertheless, our sympathy is 
extended to the West in this deal 
who now has a blot upon bis 
escutcheon by virtue of a deed 
perpetrated against him by South, 
a member of the so-called weaker 
sex. West’s name has to be shield­
ed in anonymity, though it can 
be stated he ranks among the 
mightiest of the mighty bridge 
experts.
West led a diamond and dê  
clarer won the queen with the 
ace. South then led a spade to 
the kihg and another one back 
to the ace. Finding the trumps 
divided 2-2, South made the 
magnificent play of a low diâ  
mond toward’s dummy’s nine.
Poor West found it hard to 
believe that declarer could have 
the K-10 of diamonds and make 
such a play. Anxious to have a 
club lead from his partner, West 
played the eight, fully expecting 
East to win with the ten or king
But the nine held. South now 
led a club to the ace and dis 
carded dummy’s remaining clubs 
on the K-10-7 of diamonds, thus 
making 13 tricks for a fine score 
score.
Architect of this brilliant play 
which could not lose a trick but 
might gain one, was Mrs. Godfrey 
Stone, of Detroit. West, ns wo said 















































of motion _________________  ____________  1Ff-j
DAILY C RI FIOQUOTE -  Hero’* how to work Hi
A X V D I. n A A X R
D I. O N G I’ E I, I, O W
One letter simply stands lor another In (Ins satnple A is used 
for the lliiee l.’s. for (tie two O’s, etc Single letter.s. apostroiities 
the longih and foimatlon of dm word* are all hint*. Each day the 
c(kIo lelter* are different.
A Critufirani Ouolatiou
G . 1) G U V I X U , K G \V H A U 1 U U P
D W B K V W It A U I U U P , | i) i; n  W It K 
V 1 U U ! - I W H Q U 1 J U II F U ,
I ryptomiotr: TO I.IVF LIFF. TO THE END IS NOT 





















Excellent Jupiter influences 
bring fine opportunities now. It 
is a day in which to pmt over big 
projects nnd to impress superiors. 
Get an early start nnd make your 
plans early. It’s truly a ’’lucky 
day” .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you .should find the year ahead 
a most stimulating one. Both 
job and personal matters will 
1)(! under gimerous aspects and. 
If you set high goals for your­
self and follow tliem conscien­
tiously, year’s end should find 
your affairs in fine shape. Best
periods for advancement: the 
next two weeks, October, No 
vember, late December nnd the 
first three months of 19(51.
Opportunities for travel nnd 
some Interesting social functions 
could broaden your horizons con 
sldernbly during August, end 
early January should bring some 
excellent news of n personnl nn 
ture. For those of you who nri 
single, tlie l)e:il periods for ro 
mance nnd marriage will occur 
this moiitli, late December, May 
and June.
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive luul Idealistic, but 
may bo highly domlneorliig at 
times.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
h'.)WI<( >A rs AMI)£.AK.(t.)Al;. MAVIi iXli - I I WAV 1 )Vi-(.: AWioi,'-pRivu)( o.’Ai r. -
Will »i t:)iTt.aiHa a IIARIIOK Og V (lAHWBU "-.j fcoiA M A)VAui> mu) iHjoyu ABC gttpr 10 WrAS'BOARC, ogwn«i«ia/ir.
Cifi:.-): Tiui 0(->Ai i. (lAwpwARti. roe I <)m,'0).'n.M. TKI At AlU 
mov'ahu. i'akix wi Ml Oil .
WAII l.'KI'l I'l 1 1,1. )fiiiMriLS'-. AMU avail «m e II- vlxj AMI, piiooiMiion) Md.iiiargK 
Am1>/IUM««« yoUK COAT.
eoATlHO ENTHUSIAST
V to U M ia n r  K E l i 'P lH M IB O - —
A BOAT ^Ai'rM.v)*...iieiB 0*1m.'.i i ,iA-,
*Tmu »«iu.,r oe <vaV ~
« Wk luMit tunauB«
zincr- tuamIMA I MAM IIA-: 111 I'M pljllhl ,) l/| 'liM: •I’.'Dlg* 
V.)lll I’ |.:i 1 HI I (IK. 1(11.>A)|iMAi.'e moUjU 
PVlIiM.'i IMO.llI
vycAKii w. iiJifg oa*" AV) i-'l’ i VlMei 11 U> 
I.V Al-’'Ill'll) ro 
BRIMO llll.CAP 
WITMI'i PAVy 
, H lJ A t i lM ;.
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WELL.THIS WAS MY DAY. 
T ' GO HORSEBACK RIDIN!.
T i l f i T
CMA6. - ,, KUMM. B'IS
BUT TH’ MECHANICAL 
PONY AT TH*^SUPER- ., 
MARKET BROKE DOWN/
MOKTY.. I'VB TOLP  ̂
you NOT TO SMBUL UP ^  
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Dock Workers Threaten 
To Walk Out In Britain
This Italian-built hydrofoil is 
shown as a crew in Portland, 
Ore., nears completion of the
LONDON (Reuters' — Brit-, 
ain’s huge Maritime industry, al­
ready beset by a bitter wildcat 
strike of seamen, was threatened 
t^ a y  with a walkout of dock! 
workers unless demands for iray: 
Increases are met.
The dock workers union met 
In Liverixxvl Sunday and called 
for a strike in 21 days unless 
members get more i>ay. It also 
called for a one-day token walk­
out Tuesday by its 14.(X)0 mem­
bers to show support for the 
striking seamen.
The seamen showed no signs 
of weakening in their stand, and
a strike leader forecast that the 
crew of the Cunard liner thej 
Queen Eliiabeth, the world’s 
largest passenger ship, wcwld 
walk off when the ship docks in 
Southampton later today. 
AlRUf'T ORGANIZED 
An airlift of hundreds of pas­
sengers organized by embarras­
sed shipping lines continued 
early today when a Super-Con­
stellation left for New York with 
114 p a s s e n g e r s  from the 
stranded liner Q u e e n  Mary. 
About 1,800 passengers had bf '̂n 
aboard the Queen Mary before 
Its sailing was cancelled.
N o r m  H io m A K E S  i
FLORENCE. Italy (AP)-Sal- 
vatore Ferrogamo. ‘ .own as the 
shoemaker for Queens and movie 
stars, died at 62. His customers 
included Princess Margaret, for-j 
|mcr queen Soraya of Iran and 
ICreta Garbo.
 ̂ BORQC*S CARTtB :
COPENHAGEN (API—Enten- 
talner Victor Borge has sold hlji 
kVydenlund Castle because h i 
can’t get back often enough froi» 
the U.S. to make use of I t  Borg| 
lives in Connecticut and with hi* 
family spent summer vactUoni 
untU this year, a t the castle tm  
which he paW IIT2.000, tlirei 
years ago. ______ '
Cyprus Tonight Becomes 
An Independent Republic
I
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— 
The Mediterranean island of Cy­
prus becomes an Independent re­
public at midnight tonight after 
82 years of British rule.
LTie country's first cabinet, an­
nounced Sunday night, includes 
men who fought against British 
security forces in the bitter four- 
year emergency that preceded 
agreement on the island’s future.
Nearly 700 lives were lost in 
the war against underground 
terrorists which ended a year 
ago when Independence was 
promised.
President - elect Archbishop 
Majearios Sunday night named a 
one-time suspected terrorist, Ni-
cosl Kranidiotis, as foreign min­
ister.
The agreed formula of propor­
tional representation in the is­
land’s government and 99 square 
miles of bases under British sov­
ereignty was drawn up In treat­
ies which will be signed at mid­
night In the House of Represent­
atives.
Sir Hugh Foot, the island's 
last British governor, Makarios 
and Fadil Kutchuk, the Turkish 
vice-president - elect, will take 
part in the midnight changeover 
ceremonies.
Makarios and Kutchuk will be 
inaugurated as president and 
vice-president Tuesday.
THE FLYING FISH
task of assembling its foils, 
propellor shaft and tightening 
rivets in the aluminum hull.
The 65-foot cruiser Flying Fish 
will be tested at Portls id and 
then leased to a Bellingham,
Wash., group for service on 
Puget Sound to Victoria. (AP 
Wirephoto). ____________ _
New  York City Has Spirit 
O f Big Deal, Big Dream
NEW YORK (AP)—As Peter 
Stuyvesant said to the Indian 
maiden, “Some day, baby. I’ll 
buy you this town.’’
Three hundred odd years later, 
New York, N.Y., stiU does that 
to people. It remains the capital 
of the big promise, big potential, 
big deal, big dream.
’ This Is the secret of the town’s 
Special excitement, the feeling 
that something big could happen 
to you any moment.
If you don’t  feel it, you’re a 
tourist. Catch a few shows, have 
a brief ball, but go back where 
you came from, where you’ll 
probably live longer, anyway, but 
who calls that living?
■ For years I’ve been coming to 
the same office building every 
morning. And every evening, I 
come out on the sidewalk to the 
same surprise. Someone suddenly 
has turned on the night. The sky 
is dark and the buildings are 
lx)unclng with light, and every­
thing, in that first look at a Man­
hattan evening, seems adventure­
some and mysterious.
DRABNESS GONE
Maybe you’re not actually 
going anywhere, maybe you’re 
just plunging into a hot, impos­
sible crowded subway or drag­
ging along on a commuter train. 
But for one moment, at least, in 
that first look at evening, you 
haven’t felt drab, and that’s a 
considerable thing to say for any 
town.
M. ybo New Yorkers don’t see 
ns many shows or catch as many 
concerts and art exhibits as vis­
itors do here. Maybe they don’t 
visit the Statue of Liberty more 
than once or take In the view 
from the Empire State or rido 
a hanjjom cab through Ccntrnl 
Park. Maybe not, but they know 
they’re there, and tiiat Is a spe­
cial feeling.
Sure, this town is frenetic and 
the pavements steam like a 
packed Turkish bath in summer
Neutralist 
To Form New 
Gov't In Laos
This Top Booze-Hound 
Never Touches The Stuff
and one-inch snowfall can tie up| masses yearning to be free—atj v je n TIaNE, Laos (AP)—King
the whole place in winter and the $25^^ a year. Savang Vathana has agreed to
- ’ -----  This IS one kind of New York ,r,imnrv reh-
IIIK a UIBK ..... but there are many others m this
murderous and we lost two out g rea t^ t free show in the world nation’s 
of three ball clubs and stickball The home of the kind man and^_, v„-orr>ior 
has been replaced by a new sport
the demands of the military reb­
els in Laos and named one of 
leading
called mugging or felonious as­
sault and Mike Quill threatens to beak of great swordfish, tn^ accepted the resignation of 
stop the subways New Year’s,home of the cold calculating eyCj _ Premier Tiao
Eve or a strike of tuglioats could and the absent - mmded ".^f'^'igomsanith and his cabinet and 
cut off the island’s food or the'Shake. The stenographers w a i t i n g P r i n c e  Souvanna Phouma, 
Hungarians are raising a ruckus in line for gallery seats at National As-
in front of the Russian consulate 
but this town is always in crisis 
and we’re used to it.
^ e ni a premie , the rebel commandthe con man. The Chrysler Toweri^s prem .
leaping up into the sky, like toe Vientiane Radio said the king 
beak of great s ordfish. Th'i
FRONTIER TOWN
Life is hard in any frontier 
town and that’s what New Yor’c 
Is, a frontier town, maybe our 
last. People come here to get 
away from something or because 
they’ve got a big dream. Who 
comes here just to live? You got 
to have a compelling reason to 
put up with toe discomforts.
And toe town is full of people 
with a compelling reason, with a 
big dream of swimming to the 
top, in the theatre, in art, in 
publishing, finance, advertising, 
fashion. This is what makes it so 
neurotic.
The four-martini lunch, when 
mice walk like men. The long, 
long talk, toe non-sectarian con­
fessional, the big brave dialogue, 
the big threats, the overflowing 
paranoia, the soaring euphoria. 
The $9,000-a-ycar man with the 
perfectly logical set of reasons 
why he should take over his 
boss’s $30,000 job. The evangeli­
cal girl with the latest revela­
tion from her analyst.
The determined understudy, 
sure but not completely sure she
,___ president of the ational s-
Met, hungry for beauty, ^^igem bly and toe rebels’ nominee 
pimply - faced high school premier, to form a new gov-
domg his geometry on the sub- 
way. I ■
Yiie busy belle of toe cocktail 
pa?4y who pecks you on toe 
cheek while studying the rest of 
the room over your shoulder.
The Harlem mother sunning toe
The rebel leader, 35-year-old 
Capt. Kong Le, said rebel ne­
gotiators in the royal seat of Lu­
ang Prabang, 120 miles north of 
Vientiane, had cabled him news
I”*"!,a'* of the king’s action. -.earum
tenemCrt Announcement of the king’s
action was cheered by a crowd
REGINA (CP) — Saskat­
chewan’s best booze - hound 
never touches the stuff; he’s 
content just sniffing it.
Ace’s nose for alcohol has 
been a source of frustration to 
many a moonshiner, for sniff­
ing out illegal brew is all in a 
day’s work for the 90-pound 
RCMP dog, an Alsatian.
Now three years old, Ace’s 
sense of smell—developed in 
cu uiic dense bush in his native Nova 
noiitralists Scotia—has never been keener.
Ace, Regimental service num- 
l)er 241M, is one of 19 RCMP 
dogs across Canada and is the 
son of the force’s famous Nicki 
—a dog credited with scores of 
arrests.
Constable Dave McLean is 
his master and m anager' — 
“teammate is better,’’ he says 
—and as with toe other 18 
teams in Canada, these two are 
inseparable. “One of the fellows 
even took his dog while honey­
mooning,” Const. McLean re­
calls.
ti  s r    r  six-day work week. Ace Iboy.
of about 3,000 outside the rebel' ............ ......•:..............  ............. .........
family bedding in a 
window. The ocean queens snug 
in their Hudson River beds. The
tortured integrity talk in Madi comm7nd’s'headquarters’
son Avenue bars. The air view of ______
Manhattan at night, as dazzlin j NEUTRAL POLICY 
as a jeweler^s tray. 1 Kong Le and his forces have
The hot dog man under hii dedicated Souvanna Phouma’s 
orange umbrella in the Fultor | government to neutralism, expul- 
fish market. The dyspeptic half-'sion of the U.S. and French mil- 
backs pushing racks of clothes itary advisers who have been 
through toe chaos of the garment Uaiiiing the 30,000 - man royal 
centre. The girls, the girls, the army, acceptance of aid from 
girls—the lovely models bouncing any country that will gi\ e i 
up Fifth Avenue on a spring without strings, an end to the
MANY TALENTS
Searching for illicit stills, 
is a small part of the
is also used for guarding, find­
ing persons and property and 
other jobs.
Daily training keeps the part­
ners in top form. Each day, 
Ace performs obedience tests. 
Six days a week, unless a job 
is to be done, searches are 
simulated with s p e n t  car­
tridges, liquor bottles and a 
male quarry. Persistence by 
the dog and patience by the 
master pay off 99 times out of 
100.
The working life of a dog 
like Ace is about 10 years. What 
happens then? Ace will be put 
Quietly and painlessly to sleep. 
The dogs thrive on their work 
and to prevent them from do­
ing it is to be cruel-they will 
pine and mope and fade away, 
says Constable McLean.
HAPPY UNION
LUCCA, Italy (AP)—A second 
child has been born to Count 
Aubry Tealdi and his wife Prin­
cess Lidia Caraccioli, whose mar­
riage five years ago caused a 
stir because he was 74 and she 
was 15. They had a daughter in 




O f th(» es tab lish ed  p lace  o f labo r 
unions to d a y  th ere  con b e  no d o u b t.
They o re  accep ted , a n d  leg itim ate  
union a ffa irs  a re  recognized  to  b e  the  
business o f m em bers a n d  their officers.
But th e re  is a  la rg e  scale  d o u b t—- 
am o n g st unionists, too— th a t union 
a ffa irs  a n d  p a rty  politics should  b e  
m ixed. The h e ad s  o f U nited S tates 
in te rn a tio n a l unions strongly  advise  
a g a in s t it. They say  union in terests 
suffer w hen  unions g o  into politics.
In British C olum bia, certa in  union le a d ­
ers have  virtually  tak e n  over the  So­
cialist CCF p a rty . T oday  no o n e  knows 
w h a t is d o n e  fo r union a d v a n ta g e  an d  
w h a t is fo r political p ro p a g a n d a  effect. 
Union s ta tem en ts  form erly  tak en  a t  
face  v a lu e  a re  now  suspect by  m em ­
bers a n d  th e  public a like .
These p a id  union officers reach  to  
a d d  v a s t political streng th  to  the  
m oney , jobs a n d  pow er they  a lre ad y  
control.
As ne ither union in terest nor public in­
terest is served by  m ixing unionism 
a n d  politics, British C olum bians will 
c re a te  m ore confidence a n d  em ploy­
m ent in B.C. by  clearly  rejecting s ta te  
Socialism  a n d  th e  CCF-union tie -up  a t  
th e  polls.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS COMMIHEE 
of the
B. C. Fedoration o f Trado & Industry
if
morning, the little actresses 
smoking out in the alloy on a 
rehearsal break, the ladies stroll­
ing through the United Nations 
in their saris and kimonos.
The daily world war of the sub­
way rush. The quiet peace of the 
city streets on a sunny Sunday 
morning, scrubbed to pristine 
innocence. The roar at Yankee 
Stadium. The huge, the wild, the
Pathet Lao guerrillas and a 
war against the pro-Communlst 
cleanup of government corrup­
tion.
STRAY CATTLE
CALCUTTA. India (Reuters)— 
The police commissioner in this 
city of 5,000,000 has banned mov­
ing cattle through the streets in 
daytime. The measure is de-|•sur n  st n  a u . m   i  uc  
could handle the lead better than wonderful, the crazy whirl of mo- signed to smooth the flow of 
the star. The determined star, tlon and .sight and sound and push! traffic and placate Hindus, to 
sure but not completely sure, nnd dream of New York, N.Y. m the cow Is a sacred ani- 
she’s still better than the undcr-j can you match it anywhere? mal
study. The man whose wife doesj--------------------------------------------
not understand him, and the man
whose wife does. The tired, the 
hungry, the tempest - tossed
Merger Is Long Way Off 
For Malaya, Singapore
Is building up the wc.storn ports 
of Penang nnd Port Swcttenhnm. 
has o.slnhllshcd a stock exclinngc 
and is planning a rubber and a 
commodity e x e h a n g o which 
should be functioning by the 
year-end.
An attempt by rubber interests 
. Such n union of terrltorle.s has in Singapore nnd Malaya to form 
been n basic plank In the plnt-|a Joint rubber association of Slng-
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)- 
Moves to uchleye merger be­
tween Malaya nnd the Island of 
Slngnixire have met with proli- 
lems which make It impossible 
for at least a number of years, 
say Malayan Icndcr.s.
forms of both the present People's 
Action Party nnd the previous 
Slngnijorc People’s AlUnnee gov­
ernment of Singapore.
Ihit any such move has been 
steadfastly opiioscd by the Con­
servative government of T\mku 
Abdul Rahman, the Malayan 
prime minister.
DIRECT TRADE
Apart from It Vicing considered 
politically Inadvisable by the Ma-
npore nnd Malaya has licen pro 
vented by the registrar of so 
ctetles, who refused to register 
the group. A government jHillcy 
not to register any soelety with a 
pan-Malayan membership.
CNKMri.OATVIENT rilOIll.KM
Singapore, whleh de|H'mls on 
entrepot trade for Us exlsteneo, 
eould 1)0 badly hit when all thr 
Malayan plans eventuate. In tin 
opinion of economic experts, 
Uiumiployment, rising in Sing
........aiK)re. also pre.sents Malaya wltii
ovvn direct export.s rather thania .serious proltlem. 
channel them through SlagniM)re,| World bank experts estimate 
nnd that trading In these productsjtlpat there will l)e an iuerimse ot
Invan government. Malaya has 
felt that It should build ui> It
phm ll Ik (onducted through the 
capital of Kuala Lumpur rather 
th in  thiiugh Sliigairore.
To further the.se alms Malaya
(ROWDID PROFESSION 
HAMILTON.' N.Z. (CP> Two
NEED $ 5 0 0 ?
7b a p p l y  f o r  a  l o a n ,  m a l l
c o u p o n  t o d a y .  Here is a special MFC
loan service that saves time, trouble, travel. In  
most instances, tlie loan is arranged entirely by  
mail. You also mail in your low monthly payments. 
N o biinkable security or endorsers required. Borrow 
c o n fid e n tly  from
IIFC, the loan ser­
vice backed by 82 
years experience.
Life Insurance  
a t g roup  ra les  
Is  ava llabh  ' 
on  a ll loans
AMOUNT MONTHIY PAYMINT PIANS
OF IZ 20 ■TO .16
lOAH montht montbt monibi moHtkt
$100 $ <>.4() $ (1.12 $ ........ $ ........
500 4(i.73 30.01
750 (i<.).'.U 41.13 31.or.
1000 iH.rii) r>8.11 41.45
1600 M().K 91.11 (W.81
2200 201.4(1 129.41 <)4.(;2 KT.71
2500 228.93 147.0.') 107.52 95.12
400,000 In the lalxir iwoi within 
the next five years.
They have urged the Malayan 
government to eoneeutrate its 
year (ilnn for rurf|il develop­
ment a.s well a.s on Us sy.stem ofi 
granting tax-free concesslon.s to'
, ("pioneer’’ Industries to absorhl 
men arriving to break mio ajnpi, growing surplus of lalKir. '
idn edy on ^  .>1 1 «nlon with .Singapore I
deeid«I to join but all oggravate the sttua- |
■ * '---- -— , tion and be o( iw) heiiellt what-| |
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •■oever to Malaya. ' jMORE AUSTRALIANS . , , , , . , ' II A form of commoa m arlut he-! |
TV  )H)jt<dation of Aiistraliu at. tween the two tenlloil. s has also j 
toe emi of March. I960 to.*,iKcn iOUghl bv .ihc  Singapmc, |
;i.VO.OiX) eompareil with 9,090,(H)0 at government. sw)wn traces et.'Uue | 
the besinnlruj of 1955. (result to da)
ADovi poifminit inciqdi pnntiMl uninnttftM. •na ■ !«
on Rfompi it|ii|rm«nt, M  ROt includ* in* toil oi 
liUlnturAfti*.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
W. J. Orn«f, A4onaa«r 
2905-31*1 Straat Talaphon* II 2-31B1
VERNON
CUP THIS COUPON NOWI
Hoimiiiioi.n Fksancr 
SWii-Slit Slreel, Vrriion, II.C.
I’|rn*e tell nin w illim il M iffatSan how l.can gel a 




Great Annual Event Featuring Extra Savings On 
Fine Products which bear the "S" Mark of Quality
II
Check Our Big 4  Page Flyer
F o r Many Outstanding Values 
Featuring Safeway Guaranteed Products





YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL IS LOWER AT SAFEWAY
A’.mie—
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